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HISTORICAL. u eleaolinese and propriety of dress, ami |»crsoual Ap
pearance, and an intelligence and order equal to those 
found in ony of the kind in our own country.

While at prayer,
“ The sound of die church-going 1*11”

with its sweet and elevating associations in the pm..' 
mind, began to reach us front a neighbouring grove ; 
and shortly after, the boys led by a native superinten
dant, and the girls by Mrs. Wilson and Iter daughter* 
quietly made their way to the temple of God. founded 
within thy last fifteen years, on the ruins of altar* 
which for time unknown had been steeped in blood. 
Crowds ofislanders, ofevery grade, «ere seen gather
ing, by well made gravel walks, leading in various di
rections, beneath the thick shade of the trees covering 
the point, to the same spot, all elitd in neat utid mo 
dest apparel, principally white, of their own or foreign 
manufacture ; and exhibiting in their whole ns|>eet. a 
dignity and respectability of charneter IxM-otning .• 
Christian people. Almost every individual had in hi- 
band a copy of the portions of scripture, trnri-latid 

We landed at nine o’clock, previously to which wejinto the language of the group, and a book of hymn- 
hod seen the people, in large numbers, going to, and The chapel is a large and neat building, one hundred 
returning from, a prayer meeting at sun-risc. Hear- 'and ten feet long, and forty broad ; lofty, airy, and 
in.r the sound of recitations in the school-house, a neat

A TAHITIAN SABBATH.

Bt C. S. Stewart, A. M.
Chaplain in the U. S. .Vary, fyc.

Teb first Missionaries to the Georgian Islands, hav
ing made the voyage from England by the Capo of 
6ood Hope, without an allowance for the gain of time 
in sailing eastward, were on their arrival at Tahiti a 
half a day and more in advance of visitors, coming to 
the islands by Cape Horn. This difference still con
tinues ; and consequently to-day, though only Satur
day, the 22d., in the record on board the Vinceunes, 
is Sunday, the 23d., on shore.

A number of the officers and crew attended the ser
vices of Mr. Wilson’s chapel, both in the morning and 
afternoon. The exercises oil each occasion were so 
similar, that I shall speak only of those of the morn
ing worship, which I witnessed, in company with Cap
tain Finch and a party from the ward-room and stee
rage.

'well furnished in all its parts, ami wholly of mitml- 
workmanship. The number of worshipper- amount 
cd to about four hundred, the usual rang regal ion nt 
this place, including almost entirely the population of

and comfortable building between the cottage of Mr.
Wilson and the chapel, we directed our course to it.
A Sabbath school, consisting of about one hundred and 
fifty boys and girls from the ages of three and four'the vicinity. The whole appearance of the people, 
years to fifteen and seventeen, was here assembled, in their attention and Beeming devotion, during the cxcr- 
wbich several respectable, middle aged men acted as cises of reading the scriptures, hinging, prayer, and 
teachers and surintendants, while others of the same ! preaching, was as markedly decorous a* would lie *x 
age and character walked along the passages at the pectcd or seen, in America or England, ami such ns
sides and centre of the building, holding long, slender 
rods of the light hibiscus, with which to touch any of 
the younger scholars, when disposed to be mischievous 
and troublesome. Many of the parents and friends 
were also.present as spec18101-3- Wheti we entered 
the whole school was repeating the answers of a cate
chism simultaneously, with great promptitude and ear
nestness. This was followed by a recitation from the 
Bible, in which one scholar would rehearse a section 
of a chapter, and another that succeeding, thus alter
nating from individual to individual, and from class to 
class with the greatest readiness ; and manifesting, by 
the unhesitating manner in which they continued to 
exercise from verse to verse and from chapter to chap
ter, no ordinary tenacity and strength of memory. A 
hymn was then sung, in which all joined ; when the 
school was closed with eu appropriate prayer by the 
superintendant. Mrs. Wilson and herdaugbters were 
present as teachers and managers ot the female Scho
lars ; and in the whole aspect of the school, there was

to make a deep impression on my mind. A single 
glance around, was sufficient to convince tin- most 
sceptical observer of the success and benefit i f mis
sion# to the heathen ; for it could not l«- mu le without 
meeting the plainest demonstration, that curb can l c 
rescued from all the rudeness and wil Im ** of thur 
original condition, can be brought to a state i f clear 
lines# and modesty in their jiergoiial appear.itre. ce. i 
be taught to read and write—for ninny , besides the in 
tclligent and familiar use of the scripture# and their 
hymn-books, took notes in pencil of the M-rm-.n 'Mi 
vered—in a word, can be tram-formed into «II rlmf ci

vilisation and Christianity vouchsafes to man.
After worship we perceived a large portion ol ti.e 

middle aged and elderly men, and many of me youn
ger to remain in the cfcpf|Lv»hile an equal proportion 
of the females repaired to tte school-house. On en
quiring the object of this, we learned that it was cus
tomary for the members of the church, and person# #e- 
riously disposed, to spend a half hour or wore sfter
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service, in conversation on the subject of the discourse 
<>f the missionary, and in prayefrfor a blessing upon 
its truths to themselves and to all who heard it.

Between the hours of public worship I joined the 
mission family in an English service of singing, read
ing, and prayer, in Mr. Wilson’s parjour. The great
est quietude reigned around ; and the whole external 
observance of the day by the natives, in a suspension 
of oil ordinary occupations and amusements, w as such 
as to be worthy the imitation of older and more en
lightened Christian nations.

CHRISTIAN CABINET.

PASSAGES or SCRIPTURE, ILLUSTRATED BV FACTS, 
K EC ENT LT PUBLISHED IN EN6LAND, AND NEVER 
LE F ORE IN THESE PROVINCES.

KO I.

•‘They lliat take live sword, shall' perish with the sword.1'--- 
Matt, xxvi 52.

11 Some time since,” says an excellent minister, 11 I 
endeavoured to prove, in a discourse to my own peo
ple, the incompatibility of war with Christianity, 
''ooti after, one of the members of the church, who 
had been in the army, mentioned, in reference to this 
discourse, that he had lately met with a comrade of 
his who had been in the Peninsular war, and who 
had related to him an anecdote in, as nearly as I can 
recollect, the following terms :—‘ A soldier whom I 
knew when we were in Spain, a German by birth, 
was with his company of the rifle corps, engaged in 
skirmishiflg with some of the enemy’s outposts. F rom 
■; sheltered position he had an opportunity of taking 
in aim at a detached individual, belonging to the con
tinental auxiliaries of the French army. He fired— 
rhe enemy fell. He ran up to him, and seized his 
knapsack for a prey. On opening it, a letter dropped
• nit ; he had the curiosity to take it up and open it. 
He gluticed at the close of the letter, and he found 
hat it was subscribed by a person of the same name 

a- his father. His interest was increased—he read 
vlie whole letter, lie had shot his own brother /’ ”

The Ministry which God Approves.—That 
preaching hiust lie always deemed the most scrip
tural, which, while it attracts the vicious by the force 
and affection of its appeals, is found to reclaim them 
by the purity and divinity of its principles. The ser
mons which only please the superficial, or interest 
the learned by their speculations, or gratify the po
lite by their taste and eloquence, may, indeed give a 
transient popularity to the preacher—which he ought 
to despise, if lent him on such grounds ; or distinguish 
him as a imm of elegant literature ; but the ministry 
vihicli God approves is founded upon the grand ami 
•otivincing doctrines of the Gospel ; and while it 

■jften gives offence because of its plainness ami simpli
city, never fails to subdue human obduracy, and, ga
thering the vilest characters around the cross, while 
it pronounces their pardon, requires their obedience.

The Orphan Cor.—How interesting he appears 
to every feeling mind ! A child robbed of his mother, 
•■xalts universal commiseration, and commands af
fection from every bosom. We look forwards with 
anxiety to every future period of his life ; and our 
prayers and our hopes attend every step of his jour
ney. We mhigle our tears with his, on the grave of 
lier wlmse maternal heart has ceased to beat ; for 
v. u fuel that he is bereaved of the friend and guide of 
bis youth ! His father would, butcannot, supply the 
loss. In vain the whole circle of his friendships blend 
their utlbrts to alleviate his sorrows, and to fill the 
place occupied by departed worth : a mother must 
be missed every moment, by a child who has ever 
known and rightly valued one, when she sleeps

in the grave. No hand feels so soft os her’s_
no voice sounds so sweet—no smile is so pleasant 1 
Never shall he find again in this wilderness, 
such sympathy, such fondness, such fidelity, * *Ucli 
tenderness, ns lie experienced from his mother 1 
The whole world are moved with compassion for 
that motherless child : but the whole world cannot 
supply the place to him !

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEGAL SCRAPS.
Benefit of Clergy—Called in Latin privilegiun 

cléricale, took its rise from the pious regard and vene
ration which was paid by princes, in the early ages 
of Christianity to all persons and places which were 
consecrated to the service of Almighty God. These 
consisted, first, in the exemption of places consecra
ted to religious rites from arrests in criminal suits, 
which places were called sanctuaries ; secondly, an 
exemption of clergymen from criminal process before 
secular judges, in a few particular cases. After the 
savage nations of the north had overthrown the es
tablished governments of Europe, and destroyed the 
learning and civilization of the Roman Empire, the 
clergy possessing the little remains of learning which 
had escaped the destruction of the northern flood, in
creased together with the superstition and ignorance 
of the laity, in number, in wealth, and in power. 
What was at first granted to them ns a favour by the 
civil power, they now claimed ns their inherent right 
by n divine authority. The principal argument on 
which they founded this exemption w as that verse in 
the Psalms : “ Touch not mine nnoi ’ted, ami do my 
prophets no harm.” We should suppose there is a 
great difference between Abraham,Isaac, Moses, kr., 
who are the prophets alluded to by the Psalmist, and 
a profligate clergyman. By their canons and consti
tutions, they endeavoured, and where they met with 
weak, ignorant and superstitous princes, they obtain
ed an extension of these exemptions, not only with 
regard to the crimes themselves, of which the list in 
time became quite universal, but in regard to the 
persons exempted, among whom were at length com
prehended not only every little subordinate officer 
lielonging to the church or clergy, but even many 
that were totally laymen. In England, the temporal 
power made many and great objections to these pre
tensions ; and although the privitegium clerical: 
was conceded in some few capital cases, yet it was 
not universally allowed. In the reign of Henry the 
Sixth it was settled, that the criminal should first be 
arraigned, and then might claim the benefit of clergy, 
or he might claim it after conviction. No man origi
nally was allowed this benefit of clergy except such 
as have the habit and the clerical tonsure ; but, in 
process of time, this privilege was extended to all 
who could read, which, in these ignorant ages, was 
a mark of great and profound learning. After this 
privilege being claimed, they were discharged from 
the sentence of the law in the King’s Courts, and de
livered over to the Ordinary, to be dealt with accord
ing to the ecclesiastical Canons. The Ordinary, not 
satisfied with the proofs adduced in the prophfine 
secular courts, required the criminal to make a pur
gation by a new canonical trial, although be bad 
been previously committed. This trial was held be
fore the bishoji in person,or his deputy, and a jury of 
twelve clergymen.First,the party was obliged to make 
oath of his innocence ; secondly, the oaths of twelve 
purgators, who swore they believed he spoke the 
truth ; thirdly, there were the oaths of witnesses on 
behalf of the prisoners only, who swore to his inno
cence ; fourthly, the oaths of a jury, who almost in 
general acquitted the prisoner. What a heap of per
jury ! This iufamous prostitution of oaths and 
forms of justice, in the constant acquittal of felo
nious clerks by purgation, was the occasion that, in
very heinous and notorious circumstances of guih,
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the temporal courts would not trust the Ortiinary with 
the trial of the offender, hut delivered to him the 
convicted clerk absque purgaliouc faciendi

>ut purgation) ; in which situation the clerk con
victed could not make purgation, but was to continue 
in prison during life, and was incapable of acquiring 
any personal property, or receiving the profits of bis 
lands, unless the king should please to pardon him. 
It was high time that these abuses should be done 
away with at the reformation ; and benefit of clergy 
now signifies in all otfencea in which it is allowed, 
th at the capital punishment shall be omitted for the 
first offence, and the offender be subject to imprison
ment, transportation, w hipping, or such other penal
ties as the several acts of Parliament direct to be 
inflicted.

HUMILITY AND PERSEVERANCE-A FABLE.
Prom the side of a mountain there flowed forth a 

little rivulet—its voice was scarcely heard amid the 
rustling of the leaves ami grass around ; its shallow 
and narrow stream might be overlooked by the tra
veller. This stream, although so small, was inspired 
with a proud spirit, and murmured against the decree 
of providence, which had cast its lot so lowly.

“ | wish 1 were a cloud to roll all day through the 
heavens, painted so beautifully, as those lowly shapes 
are coloured, and never descending again in showers; 
or at least I wish 1 were a broad river, performing 
some useful duty in the world.

“ Shame on my weak waves and my unregarded 
bubbling.—I might as well have never been, as to be 
thus puny, insignificant and useless.”

When the brook thus complained, a beautiful flow
er, that bent over its bosom, thus replied :

“ Thou art in error, brook. Puny and insignifi
cant thou mayest be ; useless thou art not, for I owe 
half my beauty, perhaps my life, to thy refreshing 
waters. The plants adjacent to thee arc greener and 
richer than others. The Creator has given thee a 
duty, which, though humble, thou must not neglect. 
Besides, w ho knows what may be thy future destiny ? 
Flow on I beseech thee.”

The brook heard the rebuke and danced along its 
way more cheerfully. Oil and on it went, growing 
broader and broader. By and by, other rivulets 
non red their crystal waters into it, and swelled its 
deepening bosom, in which already began to appear 
the fairy creatures of the wave, darling about joyful
ly, and glistening in the sun. As its channel grew 
wider and wider, and yet other branches came glid
ing into it, the stream began to assume the impor
tance of a river, and boats were launched on it, and 
it rolled on in a meandering course through a teeming 
country, freshing whatever it touched, an.I giving to
the whole scene a new character of beauty.

As it moved on now in majesty ami pride, the sound 
„f its gently-heaving billows formed itself into the
following words „ m„u

“ At the onset of life, however humble we may 
seem, fate may Bfrte in store for us many and unex
pected opportunities of doing good, and ol being 
èreat. In the hope of this we should ever pass on 
without despair or doubt, trusting that perseverance 
will brin* in its own reward. How little l 
when l first sprang on my course, what purpose i 
was destined to fulfil ! what happy beings were to 
owe their bliss to me ! what lofty trees, what velvet 
meadows, what golden harvests, were to had my ca
reer 1 Let not the meek and lowly despair ; heaven 
will gupply them with noble inducements to virtue.

The W u.DF.xsES.-The nearer wc approach these 
f istnesses in which, for so many centuues, the Wal- 
! lenses have entrenched their faithandfreedom, the 
more we are struck with the contrast w hich they of 
fer,compared with the rest of P.eMmont- the mort vve 
appreciate those heroic virtues that have '*“'" «**'* 
defile imperishable records of what they haveachtev

ed and suffered ; and the more we ailmire’that pit-tv
.........- and patriotism which counted nothing a sacrifice
(with-! long ns they were left to serve Hod in the simplicity 

of their hearts, ami to earn a frugal subsistence bv 
the labour of their hands. Surrounded by powerful 
nations, in whose state policy they had little partici
pation, and isolated bv their religion, no less than 
thejr natural position beyond the pale ol common 
sympathy, here they cherished in silent ihimklulness 
that vital flame, first kindled by the apostles—a flame 
which has survived the shock of revolutions, the fall 
of empires, and descended with undiminished bright
ness to the present day. Europe was shaken by con
vulsions ; Italy was overrun by successive hordes of 
barbarians ; the monuments of her ancient glory 
were trampled under foot; the shrieks of the oppress
ed were heard in every city, and the march of rival 
armies resounded from sea to sea ; science and art 
gave place to violence ami the sword ; mind wn* 
every where held in subjection to matter ; endow
ments which confer iligmty.^on human nature, were 
brought into degrading contrasts with physical 
strength ; and the whole fabric of society convulsed 
and degraded during a period which has been just
ly characterized as the dark ages of history. But 
here, during the long reign of ignorance and super
stition that intervened —like " a vase in which soon- 
precious treasure had been hermetically sealed op 
these villages enclosed the precious doctrines of re
vealed truth ; and while the surrounding nations “ «at 
jn darkness,” continued in the enjoyment of its light 
When at length, the passion for crusades had wasted 
itself in fruitless expeditions, and the symptoms of a 
new morn began to rheer the moral horizon 
Europe, the “ vase” was opened, and from the ><■ 
nuestcred corner of the Christian vineyard, a new r.v, 
of evangelists ilisseminatnl tho«e 44 tzh<l inline* 
which they had long been the faithful depositarn- 
To their labour» in Bohemia, where their tenets wen 
first promulgated by John Hu «s and Jerome , 
Prague, and previously embraced^by \N lekblle r.ne 
land is indebted for the earliest seeds of tin- I f tr
iant Church.

•• IliffiiM-il, luvl a>Mrn .1 ih'H Itir ........ « i"
Warmr.l where il went, ml'! o|’< »• -1 "it"
T„n„ theirs to l-lmil in leurs ihi j.rrr 
-Ti, non In |>e«re to re«|> ih- prim is. .1 Iron 
Il V them the hiilwark 11 nor Imih " '» t"1"1 
Our ehnrrh eementeil hv the l.lim-l ih« v »|o.i ■
In heaven's high esuee the» g"e «1 man eon I- l 
Ami .lied Us marors, ihm the 1 ruth "I'V-j 1,w

i'lo'ld-
Lic.HTSiso.-The electric fluid n passing f.- 

clouds to the earth, or from the cnril. to ihe <' 
as is sometimes the ease, generally lollows -on <• 
ducting substance, such ns smoke, the st< am Im i 
mow of new made hay, metals, trees, fre. I« » ' ^ 
fore prudent during a thunder shower, to n » a v 
from fire places, stove pipes, tree», the w allsol Imdy 
r8s and P,he like. _ The, he». rem,.y for M-J,
struck senseless by lightning is, I" dn-h tin 
plentifully with cold water. Many h' '
saved by this reiitfdy, “'id it should b- r, 
and immediately applied.

Tasso — Tasso being told that lie had a ftqr opl" r 
of taking advantage of a hitter enemy '

**« i... ">-■■■'•
Z.,,1 wi.h.o Uk. from h,«.j nn, h„ I..........
hi, wealth, or hi, lifc-hul hi, ,,1-wUI.

Dtc.Tt, CVheri^» ^.Irrhou r -U‘l|j“
!r„oc".'ScLt'îhe ,l.,. .o .......................-......

stopper may be easily removed.
Sir SI OFTHF WlMIlFB.-lt is sa"1 th" I rr.HCO' 

Indian* who were a formidable tribe, u-cd m pr- 
ihe’wcathcr from the appearance of the mornm. 

r 1 ‘ r;„h iisuallv t.tisM-d of in the direction toward- 
fog, whichI y | ., eH||| l||(.Vi * the fog g- * a M-

!ng,mwe,nshaH have’fair weather ; hut tl it goes
hunting, look for a form.'
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LITERARY.

CREATION.

t I.ECURE, — DEI.IVÏEED BEFORE THE HALIFAX ME

CHANICS’ INSTITUTE., ON DEC. 12, 1838.
Bv the Rev. C. Churchill.

Oie of the most atriking conlirn.nion* of the Moitié history of the 
creation, from heathen sources, is the general adoption of the division 
of time into weeks, which extends from the Christian states of Europe 
to the remote shores of nindostan, and has equally prevailed among 
the Hebrews, the Egyptians, Chinese, Greeks, Romans, and Northern 
Harbarlans. The other divisions of time rise from natural causes re
specting the sun and moon. The division into weeks, on the contrary, 
seems perfectly arh.lrary, and to have been derived from some remote 
tradition, (ns that of the creation; which was never totally obliterated 
from the memory of the Gentiles.—T. II. Iloitxn.

[Continued from page 334.]
It is distinctly stated that “ the earth (when creat
ed) was without form and void,”—some have sup
posed, either in a fluid state or an unorganized mass 
covered with water : we feel disposed tto incline to 
the latter opinion ; and for this reason—the forming 
and disposing energy of the Spirit, is represented as 
brooding over and incubating this mass prior to the 
flat of the Almighty, which called forth light upon the 
whole.

This period is generally fixed as 4004 years before 
the birth of Christ—consequently 5842 years before 
the present time—but this wc shall hereafter notice. 
The period of Creation is spoken in the publication 
of the decalogue in these words—“ In six days the 
Lord made heaven and earth, the sea and all that in 
them is” ; anti it is somewhat remarkable that, in the 
theology of the Persians, it is still taught that God 
created the world at six different times, in manifest 
allusion to the six days. The first work of Creation 
appears to have been that of the four elements, out 
of which the whole universe was composed : fire, wa
ter, earth, air—elements essentially distinguished from 
earh other in their character and uses, yet blended to
gether in one confused and unorganized mass .—of 
these a poet sings—

“ llefure the pen* find this tcrreitrial ball,
And heaven's high canopy, that covers all,
On: w as the face of nature, if a face,
Richer a rude and undigested mas»,
A lifeless lump, unfashioiicd and unframed,
ill jarring seeds, and justly Chaos named. Drydbs.

The several days of Creation appear to have been 
allotted to the processes, by which the different parts 
were arranged in order by that Power which created 
the whole.

At this time, there had existed no distinctive divi
sions between day and night—there was, in fact, no 
light : primeval darkness reigned. Wc find, therc- 
there, oil the first day, that God said, “ Let there lie 
light," and there was light ; and he divided too light 
from the darkness : and he called the light, Day ■ and 
the darkness he called Night. The creation of light 
stands as one of the most remarkable and astonishing 
products of the skill and wisdom of God—it is the 
grand medium by which all his other works arc disco
vered) examined .and understood ; its flight or passage 
is equal to 194.188 miles in a second of time, and it 
comes from the sun to the earth, a distance of 95.513. 
791 miles, irk8 min. 11” sec.■ x-r

On the second day, God encompassed the globe with 
that elastic medium, that valuable appendage to our 
earth which we call the atmosphere—the word firma
ment simply implying an expanse, a tent stretched out. 
In this—principally composed of air—were floating 
particles of various kinds ; frequently enveloping re
servoirs of water, sometimes invisible and sometimes 
visible : at these times separated by the ethereal fire, 
which divided it into small drops, which descending, 
watered the earth, and supplied the moisture necessa
ry for the vegetative process so soon to commence. 
At the same time, the waters were gathered into seas, 
and the land appeared by itself : this was speedily co
vered with vegetation, “ and God called the dry land, 
earth, and the gathering together of the waters called 
he seas, and God saw that it was good.”

On the 4th day the sun was created to rule the day, 
and the moon to rule the night, and the stars also. On 
the 5th, the water and the air were peopled with liv
ing creatures, and on the 6th, the terrestrial inhabi
tants were created, and Man, the master-piece, the 
crowning work, and, in a subordinate sense, the Lord 
of Creation, an intelligent, sentient and responsible 
being—to whom was given dominion “ over the fish 
of the sea, over the fowl of the air, and over every 
living thing that moved upon the face of the earth.”

There are two things, which it is necessary in this 
part of our subject, to remark upon.

The first may have frequently caused surprize and 
astonishment, in the minds of those who have only 
partially entered into the subject, now under conside
ration. The fact alluded to, is this : It is invariably 
received, that the sun, the centre of our system, is the 
source of light to all the inhabitants of the earth ; bit, 
according to the order of arrangement we have just 
hastily recapitulated, and according to the Mosaical or
der of sequences, light existed prior to its source ; or, 
in other words, on the first day God created light, and 
on the fourth day he.formed the sun : so that, accord
ing to this account, light existed three days antecedent 
to the sun.

Now, in order to show the several bearings of this 
question, wc may notice the theory of YVhiston re
specting this matter, as introductory to an argument 
of an opposite character.

Whiston supposes the sun, moon and stars to be 
more ancient than the earth ; the chaos from which 
the latter was formed, he supposes to have been the 
atmosphere of a comet ; on the first day, he conceiv
ed the more ponderous parts of the mass conglome
rating into an obical form, the irregularities upon the 
surface being filled with water, through which was 
admitted some faint and indistinct glimmering of the 
solar rays. On the second day, he supposes the at
mosphere diffused to a proper extent, and rarifled anl 
rendered suitable for the transmission of light. On 
the third day, the surface of the earth to have assumed 
that irregular form, which caused the waters to bo 
thrown together in sens, and the dry land to appear, 
while on" the fourth day, the lights of heaven were per
mitted to exercise that influence upon the earth and 
seas, for which they were Iqng previously created.

This appears to be an argument only fit to hold a
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place with others, which attempt to prove nothing less 
than the want of omnipotent energy in the Creator.

Supposing that this, even, were the case, as just 
state<l, there would he the same arbitrary neces
sity of all-powerful energy required to ho put forth, 
in carrying to perfection the mechanical processes 
taking place in the vegetable world, urging the vivi
fying process through the myriads of minute channel» 
prepared for its reception, and bringing the whole to: 
a state of comparative perfection in one day, as there 
would be in an allowance of power required to pro- 
ilm the solar and the sidereal systems too. Besides, 
the very admission that there was a faint glimmering 
of the solar rays on the first day, according to the fore
going theory, involves us in difficulty—because it sub
verts the timth of revelation : for it is expressly writ
ten, “ Amrfcod saw the light, that it teas good."

Suppose wc put the question in another form—1» 
light necessarily dependant upon the sun ? We con
ceive not. It is true that according to the best know- 
ledge which we possess, it comes to us from him prin
cipally as its source ; but it is not by any means the 
only source from whence it flows.

There are brilliant lights produced by the ignition 
of combustible substances : latent light is known and 
admitted as well ns latent heat ; and this latent light 
is demonstrated in the exhibition of chemical agency, 
under the twofold aspect of primitive and electric light, 
and may be produced by the percussion of flint and 
steel, or even by the compression of atmospheric air 
in an air-tight tube ; it is likewise distinguished in the 
phosphorescent appearance of the ocean at night, and 
brilliantly displayed in the Aurora Borealis. Now— 
as it is asked by an ingenious Christian Philosopher
as there is light without the presence and agency of

signed to set on the coloris or latent heat : and that 
heat is only produced by the solar light acting upon 
and combining with the caloric, or matter of fire, con
tained in the air, and other substances which are heal
ed by it.

This ingenious theory is supported by many plausi
ble reasons and illustrations, brought before the Royal 
Society of London, ami is therefore well entitled to 
our credence, as well as suited to our purpose. We 
may, therefore, in its introduction in connection with 
this subject, quote the following expressions of Dr. 
Dick : “ Wh oever may lx* the nature of light, and it* 
connection with the sun, I would understand the mak
ing of that luminary on the fourth day, not to be the 
creation of the matter of which light consists, but the 
Collection of light in him as its grand repository. My 
reason for doing so is, that God is said at first to 
have created the heavens as well aa the earth, and 
that the six days were employed in arranging them in 
their present form. This view will obviate another 
objection, which may occur to a philosophic mind— 
that the earth could not have occupied its proper place 
in the system, if it had been made before the sun, by 
which it is retained in its orbit. Bflt, if the law of 
gravitation had then been established, and the plane
tary movements had begun, the matter can be satis
factorily explained, by supposing that the sun was cre
ated with the earth, but that it was not till the fourth 
day that he became a luminous body. The influence 
which he exerts upon the motion of the earth, depends 
not upon his light, but upon his solid mas*.” We 
may add to this, that the scriptural account says, not 
that God then made two great bodies to emit light 
but

“God said, ‘ Let there be lights in the firmament of 
the heaven, to divide the day from the night, and let

,„l„r influence „ow-wh,t difficuk, ur improUeluli,, | ^ ^ ^ for ^ „d f„, ,„d
is there in conceiving light without the sun at the be-. 
ginning ? And this appears more plausible w hen we j 
consider that, as to a certain degree wc arc unac
quainted with the laws ami properties of tight—wc arc 
equally in an uncertainty as it regards its real nature 
und essence.

1 And let them be for lights in the firmament of the 
heaven, to give light upon the earth* : and it was so.

And God made two great lights,—the greater light 
to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night, 

, he made the stars also. And God set them in the fir- 
The following condensed view of the nature of the ■ mnment 0ft|,c heaven, to give light upon the earth- 

solar orb itself, is in the language of Dr. Hcrschell, | ^ tQ ru|c Qver ,fae daJ, and over (he night, and to 
one of the greatest Astronomers of the nineteenth , <Jivide the jight from the darkness : and God saw that 
century. Conceiving that what is generally called the j{ ^ good.»_.Genesi« i. 14—18 
the sun itself (from the transmission of light thence to The next point of remark to which wc pass, and to 

which your attention is called, is the diversity of 
opinion respecting the length of the "Days” which 

, arc spoken of in the Mosaic account o^tbc Creation ,
to our carlh’ ”C land while we are discussing this portion of our sub- 

probably decompositions of some of the clastic fluids ( ^ atteDtkm will to properly called to other re-
belonging to the atmosphere itself-so wc may sup- ^ ^ connected with the lime allotted for Creation.

us) is only the atmosphere of that luminary, he ob- 
serres—‘‘ that this atmosphere consists of various 
elastic fluids, that arc more or less lucid or transpa
rent, that as the clouds belonging to our earth, arc

pose that, in the vast atmosphere of the sun, similar 
decompositions may take place: but with thiiv diffe
rence, that the decompositions of the elastic fluids of 
the sun, are of a phosphoric nature, and are attended 
by lucid appearances, giving out light ” The body
of the sun be considers a. bidden generally from us,
by means of this luminous atmosphere : but what are 
called the maeulœ or spots on the sun, are real openings 
in this atmosphere, through which the opaque body of 
the sun becomes visible : that this atmosphere lUelfie 
not fiery or bot, but i» the instrument which God de-

XVe have already alluded to the fact, that ,t would 
bo conceded by some-in order to .flow «.me for «to 
various processes, in the carKest formation of the 
earth's masses, and for the perfection of the varied vs- 
eetable districts—that a greater antiquity than that as
signed by Moses, may to claimed for this history ; In
deed, that tho " days,” spoken of by Moses, may to 
extended according to necessity, a hundred or a 
thousand years—inasmuch « the Bible itself amen., 
that one day is with the Lord a. a tbowand yearn.
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LITERARY.

CREATION*.

A I.ECTUaC, — DELIVERED BEFORE THE HALIFAX ME

CHANICS’ INFTITITE, ON DEC. 1-, 1833.
Bv the Rev. C. Churchill.

Oit of the mont striking ronfinoniioiis of the Mosaic history of the 
creation, from heethen smtrres. in the general adoption of the division 
of time into weeks, which extends from the Christian state* of Europe 
to the remote shores of Ilimiosinn, and has equally prevailed among 
the Hebrews, the Egyptians, Chinese, Greeks, Romans, and Northern 
Barbarian*. The other divisions of time rise from natural cause* re
specting the sun and moon. The division Into weeks, on the contrary, 
seems perfectly arbitrary, and to have been derived from some remote 
tradition, (as that of the creation) which was never totally obliterated 
from the memory of the Gentiles.—T. II. Iloc.vn.

[Continued from page 334.]
It is distinctly stated that “ tiio earth (when creat
ed) was without form and void,”—some have sup
posed, either in a fluid state or an unorganized mass 
covered with water : wc feel disposed To incline to 
the latter opinion ; and for this reason—the forming 
and disposing energy of the Spirit, is represented as 
brooding over and incubating this mass prior to the 
fmt of the Almighty, which called forth light upon the 
whole.

This period is generally fixed as 4004 years before 
the birth of Christ—consequently 5342 years before 
the present time—but this wc shall hereafter notice. 
The period of Creation is spoken in the publication 
of the decalogue in these words—“ In six days the 
Lord made heaven and earth, the sea and all that in 
tiiem is" ; and it is somewhat remarkable that, in the 
theology of the Persians, it is still taught that God 
created the world at six different times, in manifest 
allusion to tiic six days. The first work of Creation 
appears to have been that of the four elements, out 
of which the whole universe was composed : fire, wa
ter, earth, air—elements essentially distinguished from 
each other in their character and uses, yet blended to
gether in otic confused and unorganized mass :—of 
these a poet sings—

“ llefure the seas and this terrestrial ball,
* And heaven's high canopy, that covers all.

On: was the fire of nature, if a face,
Rather a rude and undigested moss,
A lifeless lump, unfnsliioncd and nnfrnmed,
111 jarring seeds, and justly Chaos named. Drvdsk.

The several days of Creation appear to have been 
allotted to the processes, by which the different parts 
were arranged in order by that Power which created 
the whole.

At this time, there had existed no distinctive divi
sions between day and night—there was, in fact, no 
light : primeval darkness reigned. Wc find, therc- 
thero, on the first day, that God said, “ Let there be 
light,” and there was light ; and he divided tne light 
from the darkness : and he called the light, Day ; and 
the darkness he called Night. The creation of light 
stands as one of the most remarkable and astonishing 
products of the skill and wisdom of God—it is the 
grand medium by which all his other works arc disco
vered, examined and understood ; its flight or passage 
is equal to 194.133 miles in a second of time, and it 
comes from the sun to the earth, a distance of 95.513. 
791 miles, in 8 min. lljjj sec.

On the second day, God encompassed the globe with 
that elastic medium, that valuable appendage to our 
earth which we call the atmosphere—the word firma
ment simply implying an expanse, a tent stretched out. 
In this—principally composed of air—were floating 
particles of various kinds ; frequently enveloping re
servoirs of water, sometimes invisible and sometimes 
visible : at these times separated by the ethereal fire, 
which divided it into small drops, which descending, 
watered the earth, and supplied the moisture necessa
ry for the vegetative process so soon to commence. 
At the same time, the waters were gathered into seas, 
and the land appeared by itself : this was speedily co
vered with vegetation, “ and God called the dry land, 
earth, and the gathering together of the waters called 
he seas, and God saw that it was good.”

On the 4th day the sun was created to rule the day, 
and the moon to rule the night, and the stars also. On 
the 5th, the water nnd the air were peopled with liv
ing creatures, and onjflie 6th, the terrestrial inhabi
tants were created, nnd Man, the master-piece, the 
crowning work, and, in a subordinate sense, the Lonl 
of Creation, an intelligent, sentient and responsible 
being—to whom was given dominion “ over the fish 
of the sea, over the fowl of the air, and over every 
living thing that moved upon the face of the earth.”

There are two things, which it is necessary in this 
part of our subject, to remark upon.

The first may have frequently caused surprize and 
astonishment, in the minds of those who have only 
partially entered into the subject, now under conside
ration. The fact alluded to, is this : It is invariably 
received, that the sun, the centre of our system, is the 
source of light to all the inhabitants of the earth ; bat, 
according to the order of arrangement we hare just 
hastily recapitulated, and according to the Mosaicnl or
der of sequences, light existed prior to its source ; or, 
in other words, on the first day God created light, and 
on the fourth day he formed the sun : so that, accord
ing to this account, light existed three days antecedent 
to the sun.

Now, in order to show the several bearings of this 
question, we may notice the theory of Whiston re
specting this matter, as introductory to an argument 
of an opposite character.

Whiston supposes the sun, moon and stars to be 
more ancient than the earth ; the chaos from which 
the latter was formed, he supposes to have been the 
atmosphere of a comet ; on the first day, he conceiv
ed the more ponderous parts of the mass conglome
rating into an obical form, the irregularities upon the 
surface being filled with water, through which was 
admitted some faint and indistinct glimmering of the 
solar rays. On the second day, he supposes the at
mosphere diffused to a proper extent, and rarifted at:d 
rendered suitable for the transmission of light. On 
the third day, the surface of the earth to have assumed 
that irregular form, which caused the waters to bo 
thrown together in sens, and the dry land to appear, 
while on the fourth day, the lights of heaven were per
mitted to exercise that influence upon the earth and 
seas, for which they were long previously created.

This appears to be an argument only fit to hold a
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place with others, which attempt to prove nothing less 
than the want of omnipotent energy in the Creator.

Supposing thr.t this, even, were the case, as just 
stated, thi re would he the same arbitrary neces
sity of all-powerful energy required to lie put forth, 
in carrying to perfection the mechanical processes 
taking place in the vegetable world, urging the vivi 
tying process through the myriads of minute channels 
prepared fur its reception, nnd bringing the whole to 
a state of comparative perfection in one day, as there 
would he in an allowance of power required- to pro- 
dui the solar and the sidereal systems too. Besides, 
the very admission that there was a faint glimmering 
of the solar rays on the first day» according to the fore
going theory, involves us in difficulty—beentye it sub
verts the truth of revelation : for it is cxprt&sly writ
ten, “ And God saw the light, that it teat good."

Suppose wc put the question in another form—Is 
light necessarily dependant upon the sun ? We con
ceive not. It is true that according to the best know
ledge which we possess, it comes to us from him prin
cipally as its source ; but it is not by any mean* the 
only source from whence it flows.

There are brilliant lights produced by the ignition 
of combustible substances : latent light is known and 
admitted as well ns latent heat ; and this latent light 
is demonstrated in the exhibition of chemical agency, 
under the twofold aspect of primitive and electric light, 
and may be produced by the percussion of flint and 
steel, or even h)^thc compression of atmospheric air 
in an air-tight tube ; it is likewise distinguished in the 
phosphorescent appearance of the ocean at night, and 
brilliantly displayed in the Aurora Borealis. Now— 
as it is asked by an ingenious Christian Philosopher— 
as there is light without the presence and agency of 
solar influence now—what difficulty or improbability

figned to act on the coloria or latent heat : and that 
heat is only produced by the solar light acting upon 
and combining with the caloric, or matter of fife, con
tained m the air, and other substances which are heat
ed by it.

This ingenious theory is supported by many plausi
ble reasons and illustrations, brought before the Royal 
Society of London, and is therefore well entitled to 
our credence, ns well as suited to our purpose. We 
may, therefore, in its introduction in connection with 
this subject, quote the following expressions of Dr. 
Dick : “ Wli rover may be the nature of light, and its 
connection with the sun, I would understand the mak
ing of that luminary on the fourth day, not to be the 
creation of the matter of which light consists, but the 
collection of light in him as its grand repository. My 
reason for doing so is, that God is said at first to 
have created the heavens as well as the earth, and 
that the six days were employed in arranging them in 
their present form. This view will obviate another 
objection, which may occur to a philosophic mind— 
that the earth could not have occupied its proper place 
in the system, if it hod been made before the sun, by 
which it is retained in its orbit. But, if the law of 
gravitation had then been established, and the plane
tary movements had begun, the matter can be satis
factorily explained, by supposing that the sun was cre
ated with the earth, but that it was not till the fourth 
lay that he became a luminous body. The influence 
which be exerts upon the motion of the earth, depends 
not upon his light, but upon his solid mass." We 
may add to tills, that the scriptural account says, not 
that God then made two great bodies to emit light 
but

“ God said, ‘ Let there be lights in the firmament of 
the heaven, to divide the day from the night, and let

is there in conceiving light without the sun at the be- ! them be for signs and for seasons, and for days, and 
ginning ? And this appears more plausible when we ! ^01 > c!ir< 
consider that, as to a certain degree wo are unac
quainted with the laws and properties of light—wc are
equally in an uncertainty as it regards its real nature 
and essence.

The following condensed view of the nature of the

1 And let them be for lights in the firmament of the 
heaven, to give light upon the earth* : and it Was vo.

And God made two great lights,—the greater light 
to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night, 
he made the stars also. And God set them in the fir
mament of the heaven, to give light upon the earth-

solar orb itself, is in the language of Dr. Herschell, . , .„ , * . r i ’ I and to rule over the day ami over the night, and toone of the greatest Astronomers of the nineteenth ^ ^ ^ ^ . a|1(J Go<1 >#w thel
century. Conceiving that what ,s generally called the j j( ^ gootl ,._.G<.neei<l j. 14-18.

The next point of remark to which wc pass, nnd to 
which your attention is called, is the diversity of 
opinion respecting the length of the “ Days’* which 
arc spoken of in the Mosaic account of the Creation ; 
and while we are discussing this portion of our sul>-

tkc tun itself (from the transmission of light thence to 
us) is only the atmosphere of that luminary, lie ob
serves—“ that this atmosphere consists of various 
elastic fluids, that arc more or less lucid or transpa
rent, that as the clouds belonging to our earth, are
probably decompositions of somg of the elastic tiuidê, ....
. , . , , • ■ ic'-t our attention will lie properly called to other re-belongmg to the atmosphere itself—so. wc may sup- our , . c • i r ." 6 . - J . marks connected with the ume allotted for Creationpose that, in the vast atmosphere of tfic sun, similar marks- conncctLU lue
■ — - * • ■ Il 1___I A _ tkat . • mm. au I.

decompositions may take place : but with this diffe
rence, that the decompositions of the elastic fluids of 

vthe sun, are of a phosphoric nature, and are attended 
by lucid appearances, giving out light.” The body 
jof the sun be considers as bidden generally from ua, 
by means of this luminous atmosphere : but what are 
called the macula or tpolt on the sun, are real openings 
in this atmosphere, through which the opaque body of < 
the sun becomes visible ; that this atmosphere itself ie 
not fiery or hot, but is the instrument which God de-

We have already alluded to the fact, that it would 
be conceded by some—in order to allow time for the 
various processes, in the earliest formation of the 
earth’s masses, and for the perfection of the varied ve
getable districts—that a greater antiquity than that as
signed by Moses, may be claimed for this history ; in
deed, that the “ days,” spoken of by Moses, may be 
extended according to necessity, a hundred or a 
thousand years—inasmuch as the Bible itself asserts, 
that one dey is with the Lord as a thousand years.
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and a thousand years as one day : indeed Mantclh 
the author of the Geology of Sussex, thus writes— 
“ Most readers have presumed, that every night and 
day mentioned in the first chapter of Genesis must be 
strictly confined to the term of twenty-four hours ; 
though there can be no doubt, but that Moses never 
intended any such thing—for how could Moses intend 
to limit the duration of the day to its present length, 
before, according to his own shewing, the sun had 
begun to divide the Day from the night ?” But we 
cannot admit the force of this reasoning in this case ; 
for if the narrative of Moses in this part were to be 
allowed indefinite extension on latitudinarian princi
ples like these, another set of objectors might rise to 
claim for other portions, the same extension where 
the same term is used, to the utter destruction of all 
chronological accuracy and all sobriety of writing. An 
excellent writer (Rev. R. Watson) says, on this sub
ject—“ No true friend of revelation will wish to see 
Moses defended against the assaults of philosophy, in 
a manner, which by obliging us to find a meaning in 
his writings far remote from the views of general 
readers, would render them inapplicable for the pur
poses of ordinary instruction. Besides, if we are to 
understand the first day to have been of indefinite 
length, a hundred or a thousand or a million of years, 
for instance, why not the seventh ? the sabbath al
so ? This opinion, therefore cannot be consistently 
maintained, and we must conclude therefore, with 
Roscnmiiller—“ Dies intelligendi sunt naturales, quo
rum unusquisque ab unâ vesperâ incipiens, altéra ter- 
minatur ; quo modo Judtei, et multi alii, antiquissi 
mi populi, dies numerarunt.” That we are to under
stand natural days ; each of which, commencing from 
one evening, is terminated by the next, in which man
ner the Jews, and many others of the most ancient na
tions reckoned days.

Then, with respect to the time from the present 
reckoned backward to the Mosaic account—a pe
riod of 4004 years prior to the birth of Christ— 
there exists considerable diversity of opinion : one 
section of Modern Science, having deduced inferen
ces from its own premises, has proclaimed that the 
statement which we find recorded by Moses, is incor
rect—or to use the words delivered by an highly 
talented Professor before a Literary and Scientific In
stitution—“that from tbese]data (data then produced, 
drawn from scientific enquiry and research) it was 
evident that the world must have existed prior to the 
account given, as generally received—many thousand 
years.” To this subject we invite your attention for a 
a short time ; not to attempt indeed to meet in 
the arena of controversy, men whose grasp of mind 
must command esteem, and, to a certain extent, 
excite admiration—but rather to propound for solu
tion, whether or no the enquirer may not be al
lowed a single chance for resting satisfied with the 
chronological data of the Bible !—and lest it should 
appear that the interesting science of Geology has 
an inevitable tendency to induce views of this charac
ter ; we express our belief,—and in this view we are 
supported by many—that it inay be so viewed that it 
shall present a fair collateral evidence of the truth of 
Scripture; while, with respect to the visitation of the

earth with the deluge of waters, which, it is well 
known, was productive of the most wonderful changes 
in* the earth’s structure, and the period of time in 
which this occurred—we have corroborative confirma
tion in the works of Cuvier, D’Aubissio, and others, 

{To be concluded in our next.)

VARIETIES.

POWER OF MUSIC.
The following singular anecdote was received from a 
lady, as related by a friend of her’s having personal 
knowledge of the fact.

A lady, residing in India, seated in one of those airy 
and beautiful apartments so suited to the warmth of 
the climate—resembling a highly ornamented Sum
mer house, was in the act of performing on the piano 
forte, with no common proficiency, in accompani
ment with a lovely voice, when a serpent of enormous 
size, allured by the dulcet sounds, found his way into 
the room unperceived by the lady,and had approached 
within a short distance of the instrument, on one side 
of the room. She had observed the shadow of some
thing on the partition for sometime ; but supposing 
it to be the reflection of surrounding foliage, remained 
undisturbed, till at length, turning her head, she per
ceived at once the true cause, and her perilous situ
ation. The serpent was partly raised from the floor, 
writhing mid waving his head and shoulders in ac
cordance with the tones of the instrument. She had 
either naturally, (or given her at that moment l»y the 
God of Providence) an extraordinary presence of 
mind, enabling her to continue in the performance of 
the piece—still lending the aid of her voice, which, 
from the state of her mind, became increasingly plain
tive and tremulous : till at length, watching the mo
ment when the serpent was completely overpowered 
with the charm—sprang from the instrument, and 
escaped through an open door,into an adjoining room: 
thus mercifully being preserved from the jaws of 
death. The shrieks of the lady soon alarmed the 
whole family.who had little difficulty in destroying the 
serpent, so entirely enervated by music’s fascinating 
power.

Clothing.—The only kind of dress that can afford 
the protection required by the changes of temperature 
to which high northern climates are liable, is woollen. 
Nor will it be of much avail that woollen be worn,un
less so much of it be worn, and it be so worn, as ef
fectually to keep out of the cold. Those who would 
receive the advantage which the wearingef woollen is 
capable of affording, must wear it next the skin ; f®rr 
it is in this situation only that its health-preserving 
power can be felt. The great advantages of woollen 
cloth are briefly these the readiness with which it 
allows the escape of the matter of perspiration 
through its texture ; its power of preserving the sen
sation of warmth to the skin under all circumstances; 
the difficulty there is in making it thoroughly wet ; 
the slowness with which it conducts heat ; the soft
ness, lightness, and pliancy of its texture. Cotton 
cloth, though it differs but little front linen, approach
es nearer to the nature of woollen, and, on that ac
count, must be esteemed as the next best substance 
of which clothing must be made. Silk is the next in 
point of excellence, but it is very inferior to cotton in.
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every respect. Linen possesses ibe contrary of the 
properties enumerated ns excellencies in woullhn. U 
retains the matter of perspiration in its texture, and 
speedilly becomes' imbued with it ; it gives an uu- 
pleasant sensation of cold to the skin; it is very rapid 
ly saturated with moisture, and it conducts heat toe 
rapidly. It is, indeed, the worst of all the substances 
in use, being the least qualified to answer the purpo
ses of clothing.—Encyclopedia Americana.

Memory or Perception in an Idiot.—Mise 
Hamilton, in her book on Education, gives a very 
remarkable proof that the memory of perception may 
lie enjoyed in high perfection, where all the other 
faculties are defective. 1 An idiot so utterly destitute 
of the faculty of conception,ns never to be able of ac
quiring the use of speech, (though it did not appear 
that bis organs either of speech or hearing, were at 
all defective) was for a great number of years con
fined to an apartment, where he was occasionally 
visited by his family and friends. In this aparmeet 
stood a clock, to the striking of which he evidently 
appeared very attentive, and it was the only sign of 
attention which he ever displayed. Every time the 
clock struck, he made a clucking noice, in imitation 
of the sound ; and this he continued to do as often as 
the hour returned. After several years, the clock 
was removed : when to the surprise of all, he conti
nued, os the hour came, to make exactly the same 
noise. He was perfectly exact in the calculation of 
time, and never missed an hour in the day or night ; 
nor did he ever cluck one too many, or too few. To 
the hour of his death he continued to give exact no
tice of the lapse of time w ithout the slightest varia
tion !’

Escape from the Polar Bear.—The manner of 
eluding the Polar Bear is curious. He is a very dan
gerous animal when his natural ferocity is increased 
by hunger ; but the Icelander almost always escapes 
from his pursuit, even when unarmed. As the bear 
comes near, they throw a mitten behind them ; the 
animal powerfully attracted by the smell of perspira
tion, instantly stops, and will not quit the mitten till 
he has turned it inside out, thumb and all. When 
he gains upon his victim, another mitten is thrown 
him ; and so on.—Henderson's Iceland.

Iceland Houses : A Critical Situation.—A story 
is told of a traveller, who riding over the heights anil 
hollows of this remarkably uneven island, one dark 
night, was at length puzzled by a height, which his 
sagacious horse refused to mount. However,the Whip 
compelled hem to it ; and the gentleman did not dis
cover his situation,till the fore-feet of the animal stuck 
m a hole, which he found, in dismounting, wag the 
chimney of a house !—lb.

Parental Promises.—If a parent make a promise 
to a child, itshould he strictly performed, bowevertri- 
vial : and a child should never be told a falsehood, 
even in the most trifling matter—unless the object be 
to teach the child equivocation and falsehood, and 
train him up for the penitentiary or gallows.

Ingenious Anagram.—The following anagram on 
the well known biographer, William Oldvs, may 
claim a place among the first productions of this class. 
It was by Oldys himself, and was found by his exe
cutors in one of bis MSS.

W. O
In word end WILL 1 AM e friend lo you,
And one friend OLD IS worth an hundred new.

Rowland Hill.—Rowland Hill, when at College, 
was remarkable for the vivacity of his manners, and 
humour of bis observations. In a conversation on 
the powers of the letter H, when it was contended 
that it was no letter, but a simple aspiration of breath
ing, Rowland took the opposite side of the question, 
and insisted on its being to all intenta and purposes,
« letter ; and concluded by observing, that, if il were

not, it was a very serious affair t6 him, as it would 
occasion his being ill all the days of his life.

Anecdote.—A young prince having asked his tu
tor to instruct him in religion and teach him to say 
his prayers, waa answered “ that he was yet too 
young.” “ That cahnot be,” said the little boy, “for
• have been in the burying ground and measured the 
graves; I found many of them shorter than myself.”

Biblical Lore.—At a recent discussion on some 
points in Biblical history, it happened to lie remark
ed that there was no account of the death of Eve. 
1 Nor of Adam either,’ said one of the company. • | 
beg your pardon,’ replied a religious lady, •'if you 
read your bible carefully, you will find it stated that 
Adam teas gathered to his forefathers !'

A good Reason—A gentleman ordered his ser
vant to wake him at six o’clock, that he might get 
ready to start at seven by an early coach, in which lie 
had taken his place for the country. The gentleman 
awoke, and called his man ‘ What o’clock is it !'
* Just seven, your honour.’ ‘ Seven ! did I not tell
you to wake me at six ?’ ‘ Yes, Sir.’ ‘ And why 
did not you ?’ ‘ Because your honour was asleep '

Potatoe Cheese.—Select good white pntatoes, 
boil them, and when cold, peel and reduce them to a 
pulp, with a rasp or mortar ; to five pounds of this 
pulp add a pint of aour milk and the requisite portion 
of salt ; knead the whole well, cover it, and let it re
main three or four days, according to the season ; 
then knead it afresh, and place the cheeses in small 

fliucketa, where they will pert with their superfluous 
matter ; dry them in the shade, and place them in 
layer» in large pots or kegs, where they mey re
main a fortnight. Age improves their quality, and 
they possess the property of never engendering 
worms. If kept in a dry, well closed vessel, they 
may tie preserved for many years.

To Cut Glass Vessels.—Glass vessels may be 
cut in two by tying around them at the place you 
wish to divide, a worsted thread dipped in spirits of 
turpentine, and then setting fire to the thread.

A Warning to Bots.—An interesting little boy aged
nine years died in------of apoplexy, or a congestion
of the brain, caused by his amusing himself with the 
dangerous practice of walking on his hands and 
“ turning up,” as it is called. The practice is but 
too prevalent among boys, and they should take 
warning.

The way to Commit Mcbder Quietly.—Take 
a young lady, and tell her she has a prcity foot. She 
will then wear a small, thin shoe—go out in the wet 
—catch cold—the cold will become a fever—and she 
will die in a month.

Bad Aia and Bab Company —From bad air, wc 
take diseases ; from bad company, vice arid imper
fections.

Maxim.—It is more prudent to pass by trivial of 
fences than to quarrel for them ; by the last you arc 
even with your adversary, but by the first above b im

The Archbishop or Yob*. —On Sunday last, ibe 
Venerable Archbishop of Y'ork preached Ins farewell 
sermon at the Caihedral in that city. Thera wre
present ibe Earl de Gray, Viscount Milton, the offi 
cere and men of the Y orkshire Hussars, and almost 
all the members of (he Vernon families. Hie Grace 
•aid he had now reached his fig hi)-fourth year, and 
that he felt he must refrain from prearbingat his 
advanced age. The congregation might not again 
bear bia voice ; but be entrea’ril them to live accor
ding to, and be guided by the C hristian faith ; as it 
must render them happier, wiser, and better members 
of society, and insure them immortal glory —York 
Herald. ^
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ORIGINAL POETRY.

THE PASSING BÇLL.
“ Those ereeieg bells—those evening bells.”—Mooae.

That passing bell—that passing bell :
There’s many s heart now feels Its knell, »
Awakiig the light of consciousness
On nerves which are. wrung with deep distress.

^There’s a moral convey’d in the passing hell.
While it rings on the heart a sad farewell,
It speaks of flowers which have lost their bloom,
And of sear leaves fluttering o'er the tomb.

iti tells of Joys which have swiftly flown,
Of smiling hopes which beneath the frown 
Of the king of terrors, have pass'd away 
Like mists before the sun’s bright ray.
Tie a voice which says, “ Thou too must die 
And It swells my breast with a painful sigh,
For I cannot tell how soon it may he,
They may toll that passing bell tor me !

A

REVIEW.
—1 w \ ■ 1 ■ - —

Unioersalism in its modem and ancient form, brought 
to the left : and without the argument from dion, 
jtionios, ore. shown to be unseriptural. By Alex
ander W\ McLeod. 12mo. pp. 163. Cunuabell. 
Halifax. \

^Continued/rom page, 309.)
As our Author, io his title page, professes to show 
Universalisai “ to be unseriptural,” “ without the ar
gument from Aion, Amnios, &c.,” he, of course, does 
not enter into any criticism on those important words. 
But as those words occur in bis vyork, and, moreover, 
as the Universaliste have made such nn-improper use 
of them, it may not be out of place hero to explain 
them.

Before doing so, however, wc beg to inform our 
readers, that the Universalists have made a similar 
ase of Aion and Aionois, to what they have done with 
• Gehenna* ; that is, they have in their version of the 
New Testament either left those terms untranslated, 
or they have translated them by the words ‘ age’ or 
‘ages.’

Thus, for the phrase (Horn. xvi. 26) “According 
to the commandment of the everlasting God”—Scar
lett’s version reads,146 According to the command of 
the Aeonian God.” In Matt. xxv. 46, the punish
ment of the wicked is called 1 aeonian punishment’ ; 
and the reward of the righteous is called ‘ aeonian life’ 
and 2 Peter iii. 18, for the expression “To him be 
glory, both Bow and forever”,—wc read, ‘ To him be 
the glory, both now and to the day of the age” !

We observe, then, Aion aud.Aiouios, are the two 
Greek words which, in our version, are sometimes 
rendered ‘ forever’, as in Matt. vi. IS ; sometimes 
‘ eternal’, as Mark iii. 29 ; and sometimes ‘everlast
ing’, as Matt. xxv. 41, 46.

Aionois is a Greek adjective derived from Aion, 
which is a noun, and compounded of “ aci,” always, 
and ‘ ON,’ Being : so that ‘ Always Being’, is the 
original, and true idea to he attached to these words.

In like manner, ‘ oolnm’ and ‘ oowlam’, are two 
Hebrew words which, in our version of the Old Tes
tament, are sometimes rendered ‘ forever’, Gen. iii. 
*2—Psalm ix. 7 j and sometimes ‘ everlasting’. Dan. 
ix. 25.

Oowlam is a Hebrew adjective, and Oolam, from 
whence it is derived, is found in the Hebrew Scrip
tures both as a noun, and as a verb ; but the verb is 
the root of the word, Thç verb ‘ oolam’signifies, to 
hide, or, conceal,’ (Lam. Hi. 56) and also, to be hid
den, or, concealed. (Lev. v. 2. Hidden or concealed, 
is, therefore, the proper idea of eternity.

Thus we learn that, although man is born to lire 
forever, yet, infinite duration or eternity, is hidden 
from, or is beyond his comprehension.

Of eternity a certain writer has said, “ It is duration 
that excludes all number and computation : days, and 
months, and years, yea, and ages, are lost in it like 
drops in the ocean ! Millions of millions of years, as 
many years as there are sands on the sea shore, or 
particles of dust in the globe of the earth, and those 
multiplied to the highest reach of number, all these 
are nothing to eternity. Thejf do not bear the least 
imaginable proportion to it, for these will come to an 
end as certainly as a day ; but eternity will never, ne
ver, never, come to an end ! It is a line without end ? 
It is an ocean without a shore ! Alas ! what shall I 
say of it ! It is an infinite, unknown something, that 
neither human thought can grasp, nor human lan
guage describe !”

Both the Hebrew word ‘ Oolam’, and the Greek 
word ‘ Aion’, arc sometimes used in a less extensive 
sense, than is usually understood by the terms, eter
nity and everlasting ; y*t, ihe context will always 
shew, whether the word is to be understood in a li
mited or unlimited sense. Thus, the covenant of cir
cumcision mentioned Gen. xvii. 13, is called an ‘ ever
lasting covenant’ ; yet it only extended to the days of 
Messiah. ‘ The everlasting hills’ mentioned Geu.xlix. 
26, can only continue as long ns the earth continues : 
And when Paul wrote to Philemon (Phil, xv.) con
cerning Onesimus, “ For perhaps he therefore de
parted for a season, that thou shouldst receive him for 
ever,” could certainly only mean during the lifetime 
of Onesimus. But whenever eternal, everlasting, or 
for ever, is applied to God, or to man in his future 
state, whether of happiness or of misery, it invariably 
is to be understood in its true and proper sense ; that 
is,—duration without end.

A very important argument in proof of the endless 
duration of future punishment, was thus within reflch 
of our Author, in the application of the above terms 
in different parts of scripture : but he does not «fail 
himself of it, because, us he shows, that if there be a 
future punishment, it must of necessity be eternal, 
and cannot therefore be cither disciplinary or proba
tionary.

On this subject Mr. McLeod observes :
“ In endeavouring to establish their doctrines, the 

Kestorutionists lay great stress unon the Greek words, 
aion, nionios, See., and because these words are some
times used in nn accommodated sense to point out a 
limited period, they very illogically conclude, that 
these terms, when applied to future punishment, ne
ver imply strict eternity, but are employed, and are 
invariably to be understood, in their limited meaning. 
But all the passages, in which these terms are used, 
might lie surrendered, and yet the doctrine of the eter
nity of future punishment shown to be perfectly scrip
tural :—its truth depends not upon the controverted 

| meaning of one or two words, but is interwoven with
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the very texture of the Scriptures, and placed before 
us in numerous and various forms of expression and 
illustration, which, in the estimation of all candid per
sons, exclude the very possibility of controversy.” 
(page 53.)

The principal doctrine of the Restorationists is, that 
although “ many will fall under the affliction of the 
second death, yet, that second death shall not be eter
nal, but that all the damned shall be delivered from 
perdition, and be finally restored to the favour of God.

To give our readers another idea of the manner in 
which the Universalists distort the meaning of God's 
Book, in order to support their most pernicious and 
dangerous doctrines, we shall here make another 
extract from the Uuiversalist New Testament.

1 Tim. iv. 10, in our version, we read—“ Because 
we trust in the Jiving God, who is the S aviour of all 
men, specially of those that believe." The simple 
meaning of which is, that all men are by the death of

cessation of punishment, reward or salvation must 
necessarily follow, it must lie previously established 
that the state of punishment is one which adorns of 
a Ukoral change in the sufferers, and will lie certainly 
succeeded hv reward. For, on the siip|K>sitmii of a 
limited punishment, it may tie, unless there he satis
factory assurances to the contrary, that the soul i* 
either entirely annihilated, or reduc»d to a state of 
torpor or unconsciousness Hence arises th»; neces
sity of proving the proportion, that the future state 
of suffering is probationary ; f..r unless this he dour, 
the final restoration of condemned sinners to heaven 
does not follow as n necessary consequence of limit 

punishment, were the truth of it granted.’’ (page 
54.)

“ There are four things for the Restorationists to 
prove, in order to substantiate their doctrine :—I. 
That Hell is a place of discipline or probation. 
That means are there used fur the purification id 
condemned and « irked spirits. 3. That itit- design 
of these means h to prepare the souls of the damned 
for heaven. 4. "i liai m every instance ihe means

Christ redeemed from the curse of original sin, and w'** effectual lor this put pose.” (page 57.) 
placed in u saleable state. Thus, “ the living God” 
id *• the Saviour of all men and amongst those who 
are thus redeemed, and placed in this salvuhle state, 
ull who repent of their actual transgressions and be
lieve in Christ, shall be saved eternally.

In page GO mol Cl, it i* judiciously observed : —
“ The following propositions are sell ex idenl, and 

reqiliru no proof :--- 1 he present lIiii-ii.iii ills pen 
su Ut i ii cannot he tile list memlul ili-piHisiiiioii, i. 
itnotlier, in whieli merry ran lie obtained will mi- 
eeed it ; —Again : The I mure state eai.nut he a state

This text Scarlett translates—‘‘Because wc trust in ; m which mercy can lie ohtaineil, if the Scriptures dr 
the living God, who Is the rcstorerof all men, especial-! that the pre-cut ehnstimi dispensation is the
ly of the faithful.” This id tt most unwarrantable | 111 " hich merry ran he obi mird : Il the lului»
... , . , , , ,,,, ,, , , Stale be one ill ix Inch mercy rm.iiul be .d.lainv.l, lin n
liberty taken with the sacred text. 1 he Greek word, „ ca„|Ult ,ie> v<m,a state of disc,
“ Soter,” means a saviour, u deliverer, a preserver, | p|me or probation our answer to ilie question at 
and comes from the verb Sjzo or Soo, which means to issue will In; justified, il u e can show Irom the Scrip 
save, deliver, preserve ; and the saltation of the Gos-j *u,e!‘ î*l<lt ,lie l,rt '’ "l ' hri-tian dispensai mu is the last
pel, (as shewn above) is u deliverance ol all men j „ur ,1|lly M:,„; |M<>..........., 11M,| „• lv> vm „lm.e
from the curse of original sin ; :t saves the penitentj obtained in tins lit. , ihi n is the doctrine ,,| th, 
believer from the guilt and power of sin, mid those! Universalists in fearful !i •-1111 ty h the w old of God
who continue ” faithful unto death,” it preserves1 —w''l",u‘ lV;,r « '.„tr.,d:cii,m lrm„ any Mude.it m 
_ . £* • i i 1 the Btblr, we n*svj i Hi a tt. mturvt umluifrom the future consequences of sm, and awards to n.|irt.,e|lt ih-
them “acroxxu o! life.” But the word Suler conveys , jilsj dispensation in which tm-rev can lie obtained. ’
no idea that will justify men in asserting, that those| ( To be colluded in our twit.)
who arc cast into the pit of lire shall be delivered
therefrom, and afterwards enjoy the gloriesut"heaven, j |’owi.iuei. IIk xkim; Mu'imt.-Ur. Sc »u ha*

| lately iiitroduced ueuiiius Acoustic m*ti ii.nrnt f.n
After the above very objectionable translation, we the use of deal persons, which In « . the .................

have, in the same work, the following equally objec-J <»r sound bearer. Th- apparatus consists of a cm.,
tionablc comment. ;!:i1 '>,"l',;',""b |»p 1:1 ri

liori/oin.illy on u pil.ar tlike a tab!.; I..:n|>l iooi..
“ There are dispensations of salvation and resto- f fourteen inches Ingli. A licit* similar in a slid, run*

ration—these should not lie confounded together; the 11 gh the centre of i/ie tympanum or lull, the sp.
Scriptures distinguish them. Tile saved are repre- j r:lj plat, s of' w Inch I'.rm u eonvoluici '1111.11 from ll,-
e en led us that they shall not come min condemnation 
—shall have a part in the first resurrection—shall 
reign in life witti Christ—shall be priests or commu
nicators of divine grace to others, having received 
abundance of grace fur that purpose : whereas the 
restored will be condemned, cast into the lake of lire 
and brimstone in the future age of judgment, w here
in they will receive many or lew stripes in propor
tion to their criminality, ..ml u 11 til subdued they shall 
not see the light : thus God may be truly said to he 
the restorer of all tneu ; esjieciully of the faithful : 
but not the Saviour of all men, especially of those 
that believe.”

basis to the 11 pet of ihe ly nip.mum. Th- impnl -, 1 • , 
•mend alter traversing Un* liby r.ul !i are reeeix. d n.t • 
a one which irun-imls ilicm in e. uxrigmg line* I > 
a tapered tube, at the point ol ix lu il iln-y an- I». uugnt 
toil focus. "J he end of this lube is applied In :fi' 
ear, and it ie to 1 lit* slate of roi'centriiti,»ii 111 « Im b 
lh<) Hound is emitted from the i.iIm', that ll.u poxv, rl . 
erti'Cts of thlfnppurai us are derived. When a person 
xx bo is not deaf u; plies tl.c ear to it, the effect 1* ui. 
pleasant ; every o.ie appears to be speaking in a very 
luxld tone ; and u h >st of sounds are he.11 d xvh'eb 
ure perceived by no other person. 1 o the deal cur 
itsHlectspire of,-our*,', iigre» aide; n» it nag in he» the
vnjceg to a Hufficietit degree to rouse llie toi pul orgaii

The sentiment expressed in the above quotation,: to a of- lltNirmg- |i* property of bringing di.-
our author most successfully combats, and by a mass1 tant voices to tin; ear, xx ill doubtless call it into use 
of Scripture evidence, proves that the restoration of! in places of worship ; many individuals Ik in* pre
. , ‘ . . i■ lt harminesa has ' vlude«l from atlemlmg m consequence of maUilily l<the damned to subsequent light and happiness, has ^ ^ rojec o, IJllllis(t.r

no foundation in the Sacred Record.
“ Suppose that aiouios is capable of • limited 

manuiug ; yet, before it can he assumed that uu the

Inllty to
hear the voice

pHiLA*riiaofT. — Where there is the most love to 
God, there wilt he the truest sod most cnlaryrd 
philanthropy. '
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RECENT INTELLIGENCE.

ÇENTENAk Y OF METHODISM.
Ik our eighteenth number we alluded to a resolution 
■if Conference, with respect to the approaching Octo- 
l»er in the present year, when the Connexion to which 
we belong will hare existed 100 years. One of the 
Meetings, to which allusion was made, has been held 
n the town of Manchester ; when a great number of 

wealthy and high spirited individuals attended, from 
many of the large towns in England, bv spcci.il invi
ta tiurf from the President of the Conference. The 
Meeting lasted three days ; arid, at the close of that 
period, the amount of subscriptions to the Centenary 
Fund, actually on the list, stood at Forty-Seven 
Thousand Eight Hundred Pounds. Another 
Meeting was already advertised for London—and si
milar Meetings were to be held by adjournment, at 
Liverpool, Bristol, Birmingham, Sheffield, Leeds, 
Hull, Newcastle, Dublin. In addition to these Com
mittee Meetings, smaller local Metinge will be held in 
every Circuit, and throughout the whole Connexion at 
home and abroad ; and we think that it requires no 
^reat exertion of mind, to admit the probability of 
mere being raised the sum of £100.000. Instead of 
presenting our readers with an explanation of the in- 
t niions of the Committee, we shall give extracts from 
I few of the speeches, which will be found deeply inte- 
i ' sting.

The first Meeting was held in Oldham St. Chapel, 
Manchester, on Wednesday, November 7. Present,— 
tin' President and Secretary of Conference, many senior 
Preachers, and about 250 laymen.

The President [Rev. T. Jackson] spoke as foi
l-ms—

1 led tli.it il is unnecessary fur me to occupy )our time by any 
I -iigilicned introductory1 remarks; 1 cannot, however, consent to 
!"• altogether silent upon tills most important,and, to me, most in- 
ti‘iv»libg occasion. It was just 100 years, die last summer,since 
! ir Two Wesleys olitamerl the “ pearl of great price,”—tliechrie- 
t i.tn salvation. Mr. Charles Wesley, 100 years ago last Whit 
.Sunday, received the Messing of conscious pardon, and hie liro- 
i‘ier on the Wednesday follow ing. This was an event of the ut
most impoilance, not only to themselves, but to the nation, and to 
mankind in general. Up to that lime, they had been, for a series
• I'years, impressed with the necessity of personal holiness. They 
Here convinced ili.it true tdigioit is an inward principle,—the life

• l (sod in the toul of man ; and they laboured to obtain it by works 
, i i jbicousness and law. They selected (lie finest hymns and

; avert, in all languages to which they had access;—they sang 
i n:sc Ilyinas, anil repeated these prayers, upon their knees, with 
great earnestness and sincerity, in the hope of obtaining this di- 
wne principle;—vet. after all, they felt themselves to Ire under the 
power of tormenting fear, and of inward sin. They wondered how 
i'iis could be; Mit the mystery was unravelled when they were gi- 
s *n to understand, that justification in the order of (iod precedes 
eanrlirieatioir; and that justilic.it ion is obtained by the simple ex- 
i-i rise of faith in the sacrifice of Christ, the sinner living at the 
- une time in a penitent «taie of heart. This most important die- 

iv<fy was’ tile means of leading them to the enjoyment of pertua- 
i nt spiritual rest; an I it was the preaching of this doctrine to 
which the great Head of tile Church set his seal for a long series 
.if vears. 1 have been lei I, in consequence of the directions given 
mr by the late Conference, to draw up a Manual oil the subject, to 
examine the facts connected with the rise and progress of Meilio- 
.asm; and the result, so far as tny own tuino is concerned, has 
been exceedingly salutary and cheering. I am more deeply iin- 
pie/sed ihan’l ever was liefore with the providential as well as the 
gracious charaeterof Methodism. 1 never before saw so clearly 
i Ha necessity of this great revival of religion. The fact is, (hat the 
lieghiaing of the last century was one of the most unevangelical 
and ungodly [icrlods in mir history, since the time nt which the 
I v-forni.ilion was completed in the reign of F.liiahelb. There were. 
.h that time, eight or ten infidel writers, whose works were in full 
. in-iilatioii; and the consequence was, a wide abandonment of the 
Christian profession on the part of the higher classes of society in 
-Mu country, connected with a general prevalence of profligacy and

crime among the lower classes. Clerical duties were imperfectly 
discharged ;—strenuous efforts were made by some of the aiost ac
complished scholars of that day to act aside tlie great truths of 
Christianity by the introduction of Arianiem; and it Is remarka
ble, that a simultaneous attempt was made thus to pervert the 
minds of the professors of Christianity, both in }he establishment 
and among the Dissenting churches. (Hear.) It was trader the* 
circumstances that the two Wesleys, Mr. Whitfield, sad their sa
ble co-adjutorv, were raised up, to go forth in the name of the 
Lord, preaching the •• unsearchable riches of Christ." (Hear.) 
The mean» which they adopted were peculiar. Oue of U» «wet 
remarkable was tbal of field-preaching. Then -followed the for
mation of religious societies, for the purpose of mutual inspection, 
and of stirring up each other’s minds by way of remembrance; — 
the acceptance of the ministrations of men who had not been epis- 
copally ordained;—and the publication of a large number ofbooks, 
adapted to-popular use, and widely spread throughout the commu
nity ;—as w ell as the opening of separate places of worship, and 
the adoption of a simple, impressive, and effective rootle of preach
ing the gospel. There has been a steady progress of that work 
from its commencement to the preseet day. This is die mure re
markable, because every oilier special revival of religioa in Ee- 
rope has been of much shorter duration. Lullier gave It aa his 
opinion, that generally speaking, these signal revivals seldom last 
more than one age, or 30 years. This work has continued in stea
dy progiess for the long space of 100 years ; and, as far as we are 
able to form a correct judgment, the work was never more pore 
and efficient than at this day. (Hear, bear.) 1 confess to yoa, 
that 1 anticipate great spiritual benefit to ourselves, as a religious 
community, from the celebration of this Centenary. The attention 
of our preachers, societies, and congregations, will be-called to 
first principles; and we shall see what were the troths upon which 
our fathers laid especial stress in tlie exercise of their ministry. 
Our attention will be called to that yearning pity for the tools of 
unconverted men, that burning xeiil for the honour of Christ, oad 
(hat entire devotedness to him, of which our fathers were such a 
striking example. We shall be led to see how they laboured sim
ply ami directly to convert souls to Christ- They felt that they 
had done nothing, that their ministry had failed, unless men were 
turned from impeuitence, worldliness, and sin, and made inward
ly and outwardly holy by believing in tlie Son of God. I confc* 
tuât I have felt the necessity of liaving my own mind thus stirred 
up by wav of remembrance ; and I trust in future to make more 
full proof of the ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesus. 
The same effect, I doubt not, will lie general, and seen throughout 
tlie length and breadth of our connexion. (Hear-) I cannot but 
observe how exceedingly favourable ie the opportunity new present
ed to us for celebrating the Centenary of lids great work of Goj. 
Our societies are at present in a state of jirofound pence. (Hear, 
hear.) Had tlie Centenary occurred three or four years ago, there 
would have been great searchings of heart among us, and we should 
have had to encounter considerable difiiculiieu in the enterprise. 
The way now eppears to be prepared by the hand of God ; and I 
trust that all our aervices will be attended with great spiritual 
good;—that the spirit of glory and of God will rest open os;— 
and that tlie occasion will be marked liv a deep and exleasive re
vival of pure and undefiled religiop. This is the primary object 
which the Conference has contemplated in the appointment of the 
Centenary. Connected with this is a pecuniary object, beariag 
upon our different institutions. I recollected that many members 
of this Committee came from distant places, —that many of them 
are engaged extensively in business, and that time to them is af 
great moment; I tlierefore, yesterday afternoon, requested a few 
of our friends to meet roe in the vestry of Oxford Road Chaps!, 
that we might converse upon the subject of our present meeting,— 
not to anticipate the decision of this General Committee, bet that 
we might come with minds better prepared lor deliberation. I 
believe that 1 shall have the general concurrence of this Meeting, 
when I express an earnest wish, diet pur esteemed friend Df- 
Hunting would state die result of our yesterday's conversation. 
(Hear, hear ) It would bring the sulij 
much lime, and enable us to discharge i 
live manner. (Hear.) Before I sit down I beg, in behalf of tb* 
Conference, to offer you my very cordial tlianks for your atten
dance this day, in kind compliance with the invitatioo which I 
had the honour of addressing to you in behalf of that body. 
(Hear.)

D*. Büntisq, in consequence of n general call, came forward 
and addressed the President to the follow ing effect I had hoped, 
sir, that you would liave pursued the course which you so jnoiei* 
ously adopted, in tlie Preparatory Meeting of yesterday,by taking 
means to elicit the sentiments and feelings of our friends, foefoio 
you proceeded lo ask any one, much less myself, to submit any
thing like a project for consideration, revision, alteration, or ulti
mate adoption. * * • • •
It has lieen already agreed, then, that there shall be a Celebration 
of the Centenary, and that the primary object of ihia celebration 
shall lie spiriiual ; and if, in the course of discussion here, matters 
not directly religious but financial shall occupy the larger Pertj®" 
of our time, it must not be supposed it ie because we forget that 
the religious celebration is the primary and most important opject. 
but merely because we are all so agreed about that, that there ■ 
no difference of opinion, except aa to one or two miner pospU.
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• Uioh nre referred by the Conference to us for our opinion. If, 
therefore, we talk chiefly rather about pecuniary «hi secular ré
sulta, we shall still remember that the spiritual object is the pri
mary one ; and it woeld be a great sin against our high principles 
if we allowed our eagerness to help this or that fond, or to contrite 
suitable external arrangements, chiefly to engross our hearts t we 
must be diligent in that business; but we all, by God’s grace, in- 
ten I and resolve to be *• fervent in spirit; serving the Lord.” 
(Hear, hear.) With respect to pecuniary arrangements, there is 
mo difference of opinion as to the propriety, if not the duty, ( I for 
one think it is a duty, a matter of moral obligation,) of" not per
mitting such an occasion to pees by, without some pecuniary thank 
offering from the Connexion, on account of the mercies which, 
during the last hundred years, has been bestowed upon os as a 
;*eop|e. The great question of difficulty will be *• He appropriation 
cloute.' (Cleers and laughter.) Now, tee cannot waive tnr ap
propriation clause. We cannot give it up. (Cheers.) No mea
sure will satisfy our consciences, and meet tin wishes of our peo
ple, that does not embody an appropriation clause. (Cheers.) In 
reference to this point, I consider that, in a certain sense, some
thing is already eettled. After long consideration, it certainly was 
die opinion of our friends at the Bristol Committee, and especially 
of those most entitled to be beard on this subject, because they 
will have to keitd the subscription,and to take the lead by their ex
ample and still more by their influence ia raising the money,—it 
was their general opinion, and ultimately the opinion of all, be
cause we bed resolved that-we woeld not have two opinions.in the 
end, that the Theological Iiutitutio* should have site pro- 
lereace. (Great cheering.) That was not exactly my opinion ori
ginally; bet it was because 1 had not heard all that could be said 
ou the subject. I was soon a convert to that jedgmeat, and I am 
so now. (Hear.) I think that the Institution should have the 
priority and the preference. If we enquire what ought to be the 
character of this celebration, so fir as this pecuniary effort is con
cerned, it is clear to my mind that for one thing, it should be 
monumental. It would not be a wise plan, when we shall have 
raised a large sum of money, to divide it all immediately among 
our several funds, for their ordinary and current expenditure, so 
•as to place them in a state of wonderful affluence and of unnatural 
and over-strained activity for that one year only, ami leave nothing 
behind it for subsequent years but comparative poverty, and a re
action of embarrassment and difficulty :—as was the case in the 
commercial world about 1816, when a year of immense business 
and rash over-trading was followed by panic and distress. We 
want something permanent,'—[Hear,]—something which the world 
shall see, ami the next generation shall see,—something that shall 
I* ■ public though bumble and unostentatious testimony of our h:gh 
sense of the value of Methodism. (Hear.) To give £50,000 to 
the relief of the Trustees of distressed chapels might lie a boon;
I ait, token done it would be done with. [Hear, hear.] They would 
feel it, but it would not be $een. (Hear.) It would not operate 
in the work! as a standing memento or memorial of our Onteoary 
feelings. It would not make a useful laipresskni upon the minds 
of our younger children. I want them to look upon it hereafter, 
—and to ask all about it,—aad to have their curiosity exciind,— 
and to go to your forthcoming Centenary volume, which I hope 
wiil be a standing work among us—[Hear]—and to go to Air. 
Wesley’s Works, and especially his Journals and Sermons,for in
formation about the history and character of Methodism— [Hear] 
We want something that the eyes can gaze upon,—not merely our 
eyes, but the eyes of our countrymen, aad of the generation that is 
to fdlow us. We must, therefore have somethin" Monumental. 
.Now, nothing so well answers this purpose, as a suitable huikling 
for the Institution, the object of which is the theological anil lite
rary as well as spiritual iaiprovement of our rising Ministry. 
[Hear.] This edifice should be, not gorgeous, but in the lest 
taste,—-plain and substantial,—harmonizing with I lie character of 
John Wesley,—great, noble, but simple withal,—and the greater 
and nobler because of its simplicity. [Hear, hear.] That there 
is a necessity for erecting Inrgcr and better premises for our In- j 
stitution, might be easily made to appear, if time permitted. The ; 
house we now have is rented, upon a lease, terminable in 7 or 14 j 
years, and the parties of w hom we hold it cannot lease it us per- j 
manently. It is, moreover, in many respects, inconvenient -so 
inconvenient, that the managers and trustees of the old llnxton 
Academy left it and built Highbury College instead of it. It has 
answered our purpose well; we think it most providential that in 
the commencement of our new and difficult undertaking such a 
I loose should have presented itself; lait we never supposed that it 
would answer for us always;—we never supposed lhat it would an
swer very long. It will not comfortably accommodate more than 
HO students. [Allusion wras here made to the fact of the impose i- 
lii lily of accommodating the number required to supply the calls of 
tlie Connexion from time to time.] to make the plan work as 
it ought to work, we should bave accommodation forai least 100 
students; anil my opinion is, that lor a considerable number of 
tears to rome, hid we 100, the wants of the Connexion at home 
and abroad, would lie sufficiently supplied. The consequence would 
lie, we might then keep those students who need all |>os»iblc help 
f.-r the full period of three years. Bid all our candidates come to 
us, as many vouog men go to the L niversilics, and to Dissenting 
I’ollegea, well furnished by previous education in tlie various 
nranches of elementary and general knowledge, then, for tbeologi- 
,el and methodistival purposes two yean might be sufficient tut ihe

contrary ia the fart, and, tn mut y rases, the longer period n absolute 
ly necessary. 1 state this with unfeigned esteem lor the rises of young 
men to whom I refer; Ml) recognizing their decided piety, and oat,, 
rai tairais, aad believing that many of them will make 1er tieiter in 
eieterw than 1, who for the public good presume to epeek ikus tree It 
Now sir, if these things be so, whet is better ndapled for our Ontrn.ir» 
Purposes tbau the proposed etilsrgemrul ot our Theological luslilalioi 
Any thing lee at would not fulgl our views and wi-hra. We might «!■ 
•°°w greet and good thing In Manchester, York, or B trilling ham, a» ta 
stance ; hut that would aoi be a eonnetional object We want son» 
thing, the results of which will be writ 'he whole connexion. Va* »« 
do heller thsa try to benefit what ta eminently according to our s)s 
lent, n connexions/ ministry I We are all alike lulereetrd in that i.f 
feet- If we gu to our Missionary étalions, and aak ihem lor Omens-, 
donations and collection», the eamc argument will apply to them, 
which applies to the people of this country. To the Mfhaionarv Mt 
nletry, and therefor# to every Mtaeiunery Hoc tel y awl Station uf oure 
throughout the world, the Theological Institution I» e pru-eittieenl bias 
slog. On these grounds, whirh were very ebly and eksqueiillv alate-i 
to ye Bristol Meeting by Mr Wool, of Manchester, Mr Farmer, i t 
hoed on, and other gentlemen, that meeting come to the roorluemu. 
that the Institution premises ought to be the first object of ibe tient* 
nary Fund, end that, If we do nothing else, we ought el nil events to 
accomplish that deeiderutum. (Hear)

Another object, secondary only to that just mentioned tn point <-( 
necessity and ueeflilneee, la the provision of premiere In London, h.r 
lb# proper transect toe of our greatly extended and extending Mission 
ary Business. If the present Mission House In Hation Harden wee 
barely adequate for the purpose, when we had only some 70 or luu 
missionaries, now, with 300 ni lesion arks, not rlualered together te « 
lew central groupe, bet scattered nil over the distant world, we ma»t 
of Beceeelty want further room Itow much we want It I conk! enailv 
ehfw If required. This Building, too, will be meaumeel#/. h mail 
be tn the heart of London, and have the character aad aspect of a pub
lic testimonial,—whtch «hall lead thoughtful men to enquire into the 
h/giory of J oho Wesley, and the prtaciplreuf Methodism, and the <v 
tent, result», end dm ma of lie Foreign Missions. Though It need not 
be such a building ne the Institution irquiree, yet It oeghl ia ever? 
erase to be respectable ae well a* commodious. Thia, It wae thought, 
abpuld be the second object of ourl'cntennry Fund i and It will m 
tefest those numerous eud excellent persona, who, il noi dupoer.l lo 
favour the plan of en Institution Houae exclusively, are known lo be 
the zealous Mende of Christian Mleeion». — I think werennoi remis 
from these two objects. This respectable near in bl y will hardly ibii. 
11 right, after n former Committee has deliberated at three mo ling» 
anil come to a conrleeton which was ratified b) the t unlcrence, to un 
settle that arrangement. I therefore lake ft lor granted, that wi 
mtut raise e sum of money, euflteieiit to ensure ihr aerommodelion id 
at least 100 éludent», either In one or two Buildings, ee mav be lineal 
ter, on grave deliberation, deemed beat ; and tbal we wait hase suita
ble Missionary Premise* in London.-——So for we proceeded at 111,» 
lot; end we might Coûte»; ourselves xxnli saying at line uiiriiug '"that 
we will express tsi the connexion our concurrence In vxhal wee agrei.l 
upon there, and sur reeolulion to roueert measure» for earning u inn- 
eject. But It does appear lo roe, and lo aome r-r< ll.nl Iriends » rn 
whom I bave Ifeely conversed ainfe mi arrival in Manchester, Ihsi ;h s 
platform would be much loo narrow. A mightier effort ought i<- I» 
triade, end a nobler eum raised, than three two objecta alone < onl<- rs 
quire nr command If we do nut conciliate as largely as possible the 
particular view» of all claaes-e of our Mends, vve shall not otoain ihr 
sum that ought to be contributed. (Hear ) We had better dn nothin# 
than aoroethuig mean and unworthy of the great raenalon. IV» Hong 
lhat Wesley, and all hi» labotgre, dreerve Irom marly .'KO.UiO members 
o! Society In (ireet Britain alone, to say nothing ot oilier friends or < i 
other countries, a l cniruery Testimonial uf more Ilian 5b,HOW or * 
0PW, or, on the average aboul hnlf-e-crown a piece. (Hear) Thru 
Would not be creditable lo ue ; we ought io go further, and look to rat
ing 1,0,00#/,—ensue of the Mende hear me tulk of luo.bOU. I am abaci 
that la-grr sum la not easily attainable,—(cries of " Try, try,' j- lo w 
ever, It is well lo aim high Bui, m linking plane of business. an1 
forming estimates, we ebould not assume hypotheses which wr have 
not a re-wonable probability uf ronvortlr.g into certainly . If wvgn 
more, the connexion will know what to do wuh it ; - |a laugh but a 
man of husinrae, I preemne, dors not go upi n tl r prim iple ot In» rtn it 
’topee or w ishee, as lo his income, vs hen about lo incur lerg- |'»t-ui.iat » 
responsibilities .—be think» wbil hr will renllv hr abb in rouiinsi.'l 
forait) particular object «I commercial speculation or cnlr prize, an.: 
makes bis calculation» of expenditure high enough, and moss of »o a 
and means low enough he «»/« »«/ moderately ami prudemlv . aim 
so, I think, should we on this occasion I should tie rontrnl b.r the |.-v 
arm lo calculate <>a about 6U,bW ; remembering thaï il <• lu. ,i,.i < u 
must have a large proj'oi lion, end ll.al the Missioo I'rtm set w id < o. i 
a considerable auro-

The first additional nnilav wr have lo pr. [oar f..r « -sir r< ir.,.'<<< 
lion, I» ol minor amoiini ;—It will not eoat much, sod has been long " 
commended lo us b) Mr Irvin; ol BrMol and other judicious liu.nl»
— il i» a Mieetonar y >ki/<,—j Hear,] —not lulended h<-«on, for **< 
purjiOse uf going round once a .ear or al other slated period# lo a,I il,< 
étalions in the West Indies, Weal and Asuih Airies, ami so on . f< r 
that, we believe..would not answer hut there la a pan ol < ur iins.o.i 
hry field where we think il would lie etrerding/y beneficial, the F. I »
nesiaa Islande. (Henri It IS not neceaeary in r< 1. rm<e ........ .. d
■Australien l.'olonir-s Ibe r .kuniumrelioo id Lngland ». Ii -New k.aitn 
Welle», ami Van lliciniu'a f and. I» sow constant, cnm| »r»iiv. Ii rlrsp 
and conveii'eni : but when Mi.sionsrlca hre landed their, on their »a« 
to the other inland» id Ihe Mouth Kero. Ihev often labour ui..l. r *•»»■ 
Ineopvrnlenciea, and have sometimes been detained ihr,-.-, four, or bv- 
riionihs at Sidney, or Hobart Town, bel or r tbei eon Id pres <-» d to I -' 
piece id their deelinaiion. which has raosed great and ri pensive del»' 
and injure to the w ork < I ; ami stores which have la < n e. nr bet. ■ 
hr bartered by the Mlssior.arice wuh Ihr ro'ivee lor the be< r-aaarie» < r 
Jifp, were delainnl In one rase. < ts.r m.i anrr.. sewn loom he. si, thaï r I » 
mlaaionar) brethren and laindtea in ihe I rieoulv l.leide were f.duisu 
lo e state of grrai dialrr«e. This i- au tv ! wh.' h should », i t,r s .11» 
id lo conlinne ; and th'iib-rs* s«v»-'»l of < ur Ifienda roe -<l ojunu-e 
lhat, out of the t enter ir> Fund, on »<ly<|uaie sum »houlu l.e epprop» 
ateef for Ibe purchase of a Weal. ) an Missionary Mtup. in order lo •< 
cure ibe regular tren-nn-sion of m.aei >n»n»» r.ml u,is.ii.iivrv eu. 
from tike Colnny to NVw ZefflUnf. the l> r ci* Mt. tfm. the IV " 1 

en j otLrr ug i r• tn g*i ■ t < * -t..r l ! • » (■' r«
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lion will foe popular ; l am persuaded that it in wise and foeneficial ; j 
and I can see no evil in availing ourselves of the feeling now »o preva
lent in favour of musiouar) vessels, in order to procure one lor ©ur-j 
selves. (Hear.) I

[The Doctor then alluded to the worn out Preachers* fund, and the 
Chapel Loan Fund.]

These, then* are the additional ol-jecte which we venture to suggest. 
Now, Mr lleald. with hit oiMracteristic talent for making theories 
practical, and there!») really valuable, r.sks me—What they w ill cost i , 
It U impossible |or us do more just «I piesent, than mast-some appro v , 
imatioii to a calculation : but the friends who conversed yesterday on { 
the subject, see ucd to foe satitlied with something like ihe lullowmg 
general statement, fo> way of project for your consideration : lleckou : 
I: For Ihe Theological Institution, lor 100 student*, at It n't, i3o,too ; ! 
2: For Mission ILu*e, âcc, Ac, Irom fi,tbt)Z to 10,CIO ; d Lor the Mi*-1 
sionary riliip, 3,v.w7 ; I: For the ri *ho«d Duildiiiiis’ Drfot, 0,000/; -l: j 
For the chapel Loan Fund, as u Donation, 10,Gou/. 1 lie»v appropria-:
lion*, together, rnnki* a sum of from r.A ,(1/0/ to GP.OCC/ ;—Can tr> ir*t 
it 7—(cries ol “ Ye*, yes;”/—I ilnnk we con, if we u ili .—7lic.tr, hea:) 
but the will inii*1 tie a very vijiii'n i* < nv, ami evince i:U t«y v*r\ 
united f determined, ainl imwonuti ; i n nrul operation-*. I »m air-ml 
that we cannot get it. if we r» <j nre th.it all ihe money sufo-rrifoed -ImuM 
be paid at one/, fowl i! we allow it to be paid, when it is desired and 
pretvrred, fo> tira or thrn inst.ihnnif*, we may succeed. Mini) ol u* 
can and will gladly give more, if we are allowcd thus to pay In in-t;;!- 
ments as we'receive our annual iiKome. 1 *penk particularly ol the 
preachers; for 1 hope mv forother imiii*iir* will mike up lîu ir muni*,1 
on t?ii-» great and peculiar occasion, to 1:0 o :t of the cmmcti ami uvdi- j 
nary way in the «1111011111 of Vivir con 1 rilmiiutis ; font many of mir pen-' 
pie in-our own ray.k of life, tiui miiMlc class, ami the p«,tuvr < 11**, will 
also give more, il \ on coacvdi* the principle of fay ment I* \ instalment*, j 
[Hear] Let us determine (•« m u.e a gowal foe.miiing at ihi* very Meet
ing. Let us have nt least 10 or i J.tfho/ 10-day or to-morrow hefme we ■ 
pari. It is a fi(‘(itenary c« llcction ; it is om iir*t effort on such an oje-j 
c**i«n, and wilyp* our last ; miu! u might to foe extraordinary and wor-l 
thy of that ujjptFiou. Tlios^ who c • n give largely, very largely, j
—'if ihey'-urtTrpvc ol the object. Do not injure the cause, if you are | 
known to foe men <»t atfl->rn< c, Im small conn ihulions. It Itka been al- j 
wm* n principle with me to tell mir people at large—“ You might to 
do what von call for > our*elves, in the regular and ordinary support of, 
God’s Cause and work by your collective efforts ;—though poor, you j 
ought always to contribute *01 cfliing, and imttoiely upon your riclier 
members font occasif-ns will arise when we must go to them lor spe
cial help.” This is one of t!io*e occ isions,—(hear,)—and I hope they ! 
will now come forward. N»*t 1 it we can do without the aid of the’ 
middle and lower clasFea. Li t the men of high degree turning 11* foe 
hirmi'le —all the rich men in Methodism together cannot effect what 
is now ontemplated, in the wav which will be most gratify ing ami 
most hem-ficial, without the help of the middle and lower cl a* cs. 
[Hear] our motto must now foe rich ami poor,—one ami *11 .' —there 
mu*t htf a vigorous pull -uni a pull nil together;—or we shall fail, at 
least partially. and then we h id better never have talked of any pecu
niary celebration at all of the approaching Centenary. [General and 
loiig-couiinued lliver#.J

The Her. R. Reece concurred in every sentiment which 
hid been offered hy Dr Hurtling; hut should notwithstand
ing, lav a few of hi* thinking* befu: - the'meeting. The, 
great difficulty of raising the propose I sum had been con
sidered by hint a little, hut when lie came to go inro details, 
the difficulty in e great measure vanished. They were 
380,000 people, including Ireland nnd the Missionary Sta
tions : out of this number 200,000 would give something It 
was hardly presuming loo much, that 2,000 would gne £5 
each—1,000, £ 10 earh, — and so on,—so that, reckoning 
£20,000, or n fourth part of the Missionary receipts, fur col
lections at * b meeting*, iic , he thought £110,000 might 
be calculated upon. As to the disposal of the money, he 
would apply .£50,01)0 to the erection of buildings fur the The
ological Institution,—p ain, substantial, durable, and such ns 
might he looked upon for ages, —ami hi) would add £10,000 
more fur the fitting litem up. He wi%dd gladly devote, 
£10,000,do Mission Premises ;—leaving £40,000 for the re
lief of the old preachers, the missionary ship, chapel, 
debts, itc.

The meeting was thon addressed hy G. R, Cfnpell. 
Esq.,Rev. Messrs.Waugh and Stewart Messrs. Beau 
mont of Bradford, Allen of Macclcsfitdd.Agiir of York, 
Sutor of Halifax, Swallow of Wakefield, anil others. 
The Committee met again in the evening ; nnd when1 
the meeting had been addressed hy a few individuals 
the subscription list was opened.

Thomas Farmer, Esq., in concluding his speech, 
observed— I

I owe to this society much of the honour wlr"h has h, n con-j 

ferred upon me ; in no other circumstances in hie, could I have I 
expected half the distinction which mi,idles to me i t tin-«fliers 
which ;iic Connexion lias called upon me to lid. However un
worthy of these offices, my prayer is. that I tnay lu* f uni I faithful 
to the c intiJence reposed in me. IViltaps I may he pardoned 
for observing, that 1 ain the subject of more than ordinary findings 
when I consider the place in which we are now assembled ■. «for j 
it is to the Society connected with this chapel, that 1 aui indebted

for the principal cause of my domestic cuwfoits, and I might arid, 
for the consequent Wesleyan imm of our family feeling. 1 refer 
to these tilings, that I may perceive the strength of toy own obb- 
gatiom to Methodism, anil lli.il l may wet, on the present occa
sion, under the direction of an approving heart and judgment. 
Willi respect to the proposition» l-ch.ie us, 1 am w illing to go half 
way , or all the way, to secure unanimity of effort. I am disposed 
to eoncur in any measinc that will imiie all our energies.—1 cer
tainly do think that in raising ilie character of the Christian Minis
try, we are doing the licst work, and promoting die lest object ; 
and must sincerely do I thank our friends assembled Itéré for con
descending so far to my views ns tociinteto the conclusion that the 
Institution shall have al least ££0,009 out of the sum to I* nUe- 
e I. (Ilcnr.)l now give my most cnrilial anil lieartv concurrence is 
all the. proposed arrangements for the observance of the Centenary.
I app:'ve of the whole of the •* appropriation clatter." (liter.)
1 simili,I n >t like to fix the minimum of the amount to be raised/d 
less tii.in .L( 0,000 ; I will not despair of realising £100,OM. 
(Hear.) Whilst 1 am pleased that my friends >d."Ulil not indulge 
s.mgniiie expectations of raising the larger amount, we must not 
forget dial it w ill require an effort from “ one and nil,”—(Hear,)— 
and 1 do hope that every individual in our connexion will feel tint 
il is a privilege to contribute, more nr less, vn this occasion.
1 have gieal pleasure in offering One Thousand 1'mmds. (Hear.)

I)k. Hunting—(to whom a subset iptinn paper had been I land
ed;—said—The next name was une, in reference to whom lie only 
wished, that her ow n mental habits, and the usage* of society per
mitted lier fo speak for lieiscll". He would le known to refer to 
one—(Mrs. Healey)—wit» in all these matters excelled among the 
excellent. (Hear.) Other taemlaus of her family were present, 
ami she would liest speak through the iiiniith of one of them.

Mk. Ada* Healey, as the representative of his Mother, 
could assure the meeting that site must heartily, and with deep- 
felt gratitude, presented her subscription—One Thousand founds.
| Hear. |

<«. K ClI arpEf.L, Esq., after rrfc: ring to the late agitations 
in the Manchester Circuit, which, as he then predicted, had turned 
out for good,—certain excrescences having lieen removed Wihile 
tin- tree had liccoine more firmly fixed hy the shaking of it* roots, 
—•proceeded In avoxv his personal obligations to Methodism, With 
which lie felt il an honour to lie connected, and which lie hoped 
never to disgrace. He was happy 1“ say, tli.tt many of Itis thd- 
dreit were Wesleyan*, both in principle and in their domestic Con
nections. He ngain adverted, with npprolialiort, to the leading 
provisions of the “appropriation clause," contending that they 
must raise the larger sum named that, as Methodists, th*Y 
must fix the standard high, and aim at perfection in giving ; aod 
that ifiitc gentlemen from a distance carried the spirit of this meet- 
ina Inline with litem, they would have to rejoice over the £100,- 
000 at least. (Hear.) lie concluded by giving in bis subscrip
tion of One Thousand founds.

Mit. Ada* Healey and Mr. John Healey, after a few 
wor.is, exorcising their cordial concurrence in the plan, subscribed 
£500 car It.

The following gentlemen then rose and severally addressed the 
mci ti.i„,each naming a subscription, which is njiiioiineed in the 
List pi hlisltcd elsewhere;—Rev. John Mason (£1000) ; Rev. J. 

i Hccchiiiaii ; Dr. Hannah ; Rev. J. Tavlor ; Mr. T. V. (iibson,
: of .Newcastle [2001 ; Mr. John Westlu'a I [£00] ; Mr.S. Healey;
, Rev. <5. Morley ; Mr. T. Walker, of Stockton, wlni earnestly 
-.limited a deputation of lay biclltren and leading pi radiers for 
a similar meeting in the North; — [££00] ; Mr. John Feruley, acd 

1 Mr. James tiarslang, of Salford, £5ut) each.
| Mk. James 11 argbeaves, of Leeds, contributed £1000.

Th" meeting was then addressed l>v Mr. J. Burton, n| Middle- 
ton, [£20001 ; the Rev. S. 1). Wmlily ; Mr. T. Bognall, of 

I We-t Hro.iiwii It, [500] ; Mr. U. Thorncvcroft, .Wolverhampton, 
j [500] ; Mr. Beaumont, of Bradford, [£1C0] $ Mr. Chubb, of 
I Lon t. |JU2U0] ; the Rev. John Scott ; the Rev. T. Lessey, 
(who I Ins heart had been refreshed «ml comforted by hearing 

, tl ,,s“ in,I.le testimonies of obligation to Methodism from teen of 
the first respectability | ; Mr. Campion of Whitby, [£200] ; aod 
Mr. J ilin Campion, [ 00.)

Thomas Sands, Esq., of Liverpool, expressed his enure *p- 
rrnval of llie uses to which it was proposed to apply the Centenary 
Fund, and also his confident expectation that the subscriptions 
would amoent to the larger sum. He tlien sat down.

D*. Hunting—\\ hat do you give 1
M*. SaKus—-What you please. [Hear, hear.)
D*. Bdxtikg—That question places me in rather a dlffienlt, 

situation; but il reminds me of a similar question which a fende
nt in put to me vesterday, 1 tlien replied, that I could not in con- 
seicnee say less than one thousand pounds : shall I say the annW 
fo. Milt 1

Mii.Sixds—If you please. [Hear, henr.] ,
Da. Bvutisg then announced Mr. Sands aa • subscriber ei 

une thousand |tnunds.
James IlenlJ, Esq.,after presenting 1000/. himeelfs 

thus concluded his speech—
1 have now the honour of presenting yon with £100 ai KT 

ther’s contribution to (lie Centenary Fund.—[Hear.] Andlhe 
pleasure which 1 derive from this announcement is increased.

5
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l>7 my being empower d to offer you jE 003 a* * donation from 
my eieter Mi»s HeaU—[Ur.tr, hear.)—and ££00 as one from 
my sister Margaret.—[Long continued cheer*.] Now, Sir, yon 
will think 1 li ne lo*t light of ray promise, arid therefore I wiH 
route to an end,-—only let me iiopreer my friends with the neces
sity of doing to-riay the wmk id" the day —Let «« ne honour tiro 
Lord now with our substance, and the hrst-fruils of all our in
crease,” ami put our trust in Hi « for the future. A posiliie call 
efduty to-day, slimll lie settled lo-day. It has been done so, by 
many here present, I alt by none, taken as a whole, so much as l>y 
our ministers ; — theirs has Iweo not generosity merely, hut sacri
fice. What can lw done then to carry out these promising com
mencement-, to their proper consummation 1 It is urgently neces
sary that Mr. Wood and Mr. Farmer, and others, with tile preach, 
ers, should unite in a pim by which the spirit of tlus meeting 
may lw diffused throughout our societies; for the wholerelelawtins 
ef this event should lw a cunnexioiial art. Let our lay fi lends, 
who hare so admirably commenced the plan, “ follow .t lip,” jier. 
eonally vi-iting the more iroiwrtant Conlerence and District 
Towns of the Connexion, anil let ns thus make a “ long pull, 
and a strong pull, and a pull altogether.’' [Ureal cheering.J

In the evening meeting of the second day,
Mr. Scarth, of Leeds, said, that though his mind was 

eel upon raising 1110,000/ , yet he did not think it would re- 
<10ire any couvul-ive struggle, on the part of individuals or 
the connexion generally, to accomplish that object ; nor did 
he think that iliere was nuy risk, that the other lunti* of Me
thodism, would be, in tlie slightest degree, injured by «lint 
would be done on this occasion,—as it would he done over 
and above every thing they were accustomed to do. So far 
from this, it was moreover hi* hope, and trust, that, by the 
blessing of God. the annual income of the Wesleyan Mission
ary Society would, in the Centenary year, amount to 100,. 
0001. (Hear.) They had been trying to do something to- 
ward this at l-eed*. They thought they had done their 
best last year, hut this year they It id produced nearly dou
ble. As he had been complained of for being too quiet, 
and ns something like a -perch had been required i»f him, he 
would say a word or two on the influence which that meet
ing, in *11 it* heurings, was liaely to have upon Methodism. 
He believed that it would have,in a very marked and especial | 
degree,the smile and a pprolmlion of God ; and that the blee«ed 
influences which h d been upon them, while together, would 
accompany them to their several places of abode,.disposing 
tjiem to pot firth nil their energies in the service of this 
cause. He expected that from the commencement of their 
operations, they would have a gracious out-pouring of the 
lloly Spirit of <în I upon thuir societies, and that bis work 
would revive on every band. (Hear.)

The following remark* close the account of this 
ercr-mctnorahlc meeting—
It mu«t suffi'e here to state,that, on the recommendation of 

a Sub-Committee who It id met early in the morning.it was aim- 
nimoos’y agreed lhat the minimum proposed to lie raised at the 
Centenary ahou'd be fixed at 60,000 ; that of thi* sum 
85,000/. should he appropriated to the Theological Insti
tution. 15,000/. to the Mission Prouvées and other Mweion- 
*ry .p'eci.lilies ; 3,000/. tithe Polynesian Mission ^hip, 
6 000/. na before staled, to the Discharge of the School- 
Building e Debt ; and 20 0 01. to the Chapel Loan 
Fend. The surplus, if any arise, which is now confidently 
anticipated. i« l" lie divided among some or of all the seveyat 
ebjec's before sp-nfi.id, according to what may appear me 
committee to he the neccs.itie* at the time ofeech case. 1 N 
important propo-aI fur augmenting the Auxiliary Preachers 
Fund, was cordially approved ; and a Sub-Cemmittee ap
pointed to promote i s adaption in the way prescribed by the 
mice of the Connexion on financial subjects. Various other 
arangemen’s were mad* respecting the Centenary ; and* 
results of ,11 the prer-ediog conv-rsitions and discussions were 
embodied in upwards of Twenty Resolution,. which went 
moved, seconded, and unanimously adopted. Other Res^ 
luttons were carried, expressive of the thanks of the meeting 
to Almighty find for hi* signal blessing fouchwtfed 10 i. 
derine its deliberal inns ; and of it* acknowledgments to IN 
Manchester friends for their hospitality and' ”el’jjj* 
tore present for their ass,«lance, and to the excellent P"*» 
dent for the ability, piety and affoclron. with which lie had 
conducted the various proceeding*. After the useal Pw*ff 
bad Nen song. the President concluded this ever-meroora- 
ble meeting by solemn thanksgiving and prayer.

THE WESLEYAN.
HALIFAX, JANUARY 14. 1838.

Wt have devoted a considerable portion of tbie som
ber to an abstract of the account given in the London 
Watchman, respecting the Centenary Fund. It will 
be reauwith the deepest interest ; and not lese so, wn 
trust, on Miaaion Station* than at Home—seeing that 
in the various objecta embraced by the views of the 
Committe, Missionary interests will not be overlook
ed ; and we hope, likewise, that when arrangements 
are made, (a* they will be) for the Centenary Cele
bration in this District—that there will not I» a few, 
who, remcnilirring what they owe to Methodism, will 
respond lilierally towards the monumental and row- 
nezional intent ions of the Committee of the Centenary 
Fund. As one great object amidst many minor claim», 
let the question he asked, ami ronicùnliouily answer
ed—“ How muchowest thou uutu thy Lord ?”—and 
we have no fear for the result.

The two following numlicr.* of this periodical will 
e|ose the first year of its existence. It was commenc
ed without prospectus, and w ithout large promise»— 
the few first numlicr*, in fact, were deeideilly unpre
possessing in il» favour,—yet it has witnessed a gra
dually increasing *u pport throughout theyenr, ami we 
have no hesitation in saying, that if the Agent* and 
Prenrhers will continue to aolirit ami forwnnl the 
names of fresh subscriber*, wc will venture to engage 
that every possible improvement shall lie given, so ae 
lo moke “The Wesleyan" worthy of the patronage 
of all. While we are sufficiently sectarian to mark 
our own views, ami defcntl our own mnncxional poli
cy,—wc trust^ouf page* will present nothing to offend 
the eye of others,who may itypinor point» differ from 
u*.

In the course of the succeeding year, it is proposed 
—w hen a mass of it teresting mutter shall proeent it
self,—to issue three or four supplementary numbers in 
the intermediate week, so a* to close the second 
volume at the end of the year 1939, and commence 
succeeding volumes with the first of the year. Of 
each number due notice will lie given. A title page 
and index of volume 1st. will lx comprised in the 36th 
ami closing numlicr.

Wt beg to nek now le dre the receipt of a volume of 
Poems, by Mr- Lasef.t, ofrhc Province of New llrune 
wick. We have perused the same with interest, and 
trust that this attempt of tv.live gt-niu* w ill l>c proper* 
|y appreciated by the patrons of science nod song, and 
that the volume will meet with a ready sale. We have 
marked t few pieces, to which we intend to give in
sertion ,:i succeeding numbers,-:tmi we cordially give 
our hearty recommendation to the work itself.

The Rev. Thomas Smith, Wesley an Missionary, 
late of this District, arrived safely in Bermuda, af.i r 
a passage of 30 days.

We owe an apology to our friend* at " The Gon , * 
which we have no doubt tbeir kiudncse will accept 
“ it au mn oner tight.”
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Communications are acknowledged from Amicus, 

The Gore, Anonymous. We wait for the promised 
MSS. from Amicus. To **•: the first sheet is struck 
off ; the concluding sheets have been received this 
day ; we dare not name an earlier period than sir 
weeks,

We have received a letter from Liverpool, rather 
too severe for those so disinterestedly engaged as our
selves ; we request the parties to assure themselves 
that the evils do not rest in their local Host Office—ter 
believe they do—when we bear they do not, we will en
deavour to ascertain here. The Memoir spoken of, 
never came to hand; if it had, it would have been ac
knowledged or inserted.

We cannot furnish any back number, prior to No.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
WESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY^

DEPASTURE OK MISSIONARIES.

Sikce our last announcement under this head, seve
ral bands of noble and self-denying ministers of 
Christ have taken their departure for their respective 
stations. Many of them had embarked and commenc
ed their voyage when the hurricane occurred at the 
end of last month ; but we are happy to learn that in 
many instances the vessels in which they sailed sus
tained little or no damage, and we trust that, with 
respect to those of whom we have not beard any in- 
felligence, it will be found that they had got so far 
out to sea as not to have felt the inconvenience of thé 
tempest. The following is a statement of their 
mimes and respective destinations :—

The Rev. Wm. Moss and Mrs. Moss, Mankrthy’s 
Island, in the River Gambia, and the Rev. T. Ed
wards, 3rd, appointed to Sierra Leone in Western 
Africa, sailed on the 15th of October; they took 
shelter at Brixham during the gale, and were most 
hospitably entertained by thef kind friends in that 
town.

The Rev. J. P. Hetherington, with Mrs. H. and 
two children, and the Rev. Henry Lanton, sailed for 
New York, on their way to Canada, on the 19th
October.

The Rev. James Parkinson, and Mrs. P. sailed for 
St. Mary’s on the Gambia, Western Africa, on the 
22nd of October.

The Rev. John Richards, who bad been a student 
in tbe Theological Institution for three years, and is 
appointed to the Albany District, Southern Africa, 
with Mrs. Richards, and the Rev. Wm. Impey, who 
is appointed to the Bechunna District, in South East- 
mi Africa, soiled on the 25tb of October.

The Ref. Thomas Burrows, who is re-appointed 
to Jumaicé. and Mrs. Burrows, tbe Rev. Richard 
I) ivis, the Rev. Francis Whitehead, and the Rev. 
Richard ltcdfern, sailed for Jamaica on tbe 27th of 
October.

l'he Rev. Edward Fraser is also appointed to Ja
maica ; but he proceeds thither by way of Antigua : 
lie sailed for that island with Mrs. Fraser, on the 81st 
of October. We have much pleasure in giving pub
licity to the Resolutions of tbe Missionary Commit
tee on the occasion of his departure from this coun
try at the close of a visit which has afforded much 
delight to the friends of Missions, and to the church 
of God, and has been the means-of spiritual edifica
tion to many thousanils who attended his ministry. 
He is accompanied l»y the Rev. John Bell and Mrs. 
Hell, who are appointed to Antigua, and the Rev. 
Lancelot Railton, who is appointed to Montserrat.

The Rev.-Henry JHind and the Rev. James Bick- 
f'urd, who are appointed to St. Vincent’s, in the West 
Indies, sailed for that island on tbe 2nd of November.

The Rev.W. 11. Rule on his return to Spain, with 
Mrs. Rule uml three children, and the Rev. John 
Vowty. embarked fur Cadiz on tbe 6th of November.

The departures now announced with those which-
we have before published, makp the number of Wes
leyan Missionaries who have sailed this autumn 
twenty-eight. Two others are now waiting the op-, 
portunity of proceeding to their appointments.

We most cordially and affectionately commend 
those excellent and beloved men and tbeir families 
to tbe earnest prayers of all who lake an interest in 
Christian Mission*, that by tbe kind providence of God 
they may reach their respective appointments in safe
ty, and long be spared in health and life for tbe advao-. 
tages of that cause to which they are devoted.

Education for the Blind.—Continued exertions 
are made to alleviate the sufferings of our fellow- 
creatures, deprived of sight. Arbitrary characters 
have been invented to facilitate tbeir learning to read 
by the characters being embossed on the paper, and* 
read by tbe delicacy of feeling. Great objections 
were felt to the use of an arbitrary character, espe
cially in the schools where there happened to be se-, 
veral pupils that were afflicted with blindness after 
having lehrnt to read in the ordinary Way* To oh-. 
viate this difficulty, the Rev. W. Taylor, ef York, 
introduced into the blind school of that city tbe plan 
invented by the late Dr. Edmund Fry, which was 
merely tbe Roman capital letters ; and although, en 
the first experiment, tbe letters were badly formed 
for embossing, and, consequently, difficult to feel,yet 
so great a progress was made by tbe pupils in so 
short a time, as to warrant the carrying out the prin
ciple of Dr. Fry’s invention to a greater extent. We 
have now lying before us a specimen of a perfect 
fount of this embossing type, made upon Dr. Fry’s 
plan by Mr. Besley, of the firm of W. Tborogood’ 
and Co., letter-founders. This fount appears to be 
in every respect perfect, and the impression is well*, 
raised.

Generosity.—A correspondent has communicated 
to us several acts of munificence on the part of the 
late respected Conservative member for this codât/, 
which, he very justly remarks, are worthy of hono
rable mention. During his last visit to the principality 
Mr. Smith sanctioned tbe making a new road to the 
Menai-bridge, through his grounds at Yaynol, and 
gave land for that purpose ; directed alterations and 
improvements in his own private road through Llend- 
doiniolen, for the accommodation of strangers visiting 
Llanbepris; accommodated tbe rector of Llanddoinio- 
len with land sufficient for the construction of a glebe, 
house and offices, whereby he is enabled to reside 
within the parish ; gave a piece of land for a burial 
ground, adjoining the school house, for the conveni
ence of tbe inhabitants of tbe upper part of the afore
said parish ; gave 10/. for the purchase of blankets to 
be distributed amongst tbe poor of the said parish at 
the approach of winter ; became an honorary member 
of four benefit societies at the Dinerwie slate quarries, 
and a subscriber of 10/. annually to each ; gave a dona
tion of 19/. and subscribed three guineas annually in 
support of the church at Carnarvon ; and lastly, gave 
an unrestricted order on the bank to make up tbe de
ficiency in expenses incurred by the Carnarvon com
mittee in the celebration of the coronation. Mr. Smith 
is, perhaps, the best and most liberally abused mao in 
the principality.—Bangor Chronicle.

Tbe effigy of tbe Bishop of Durham, together with 
a volume, beering the title of Turner’s Sermons, 
were paraded through tbe streets of Bishop Auckland, 
on Monday evening, and afterwards publicly burnt 
together in the market-place. Tbe Bishop was dress
ed in his canonicals, bearing a torch in his band, end 
having tbe inscription of Unitarian Bishop.—Xew- 
catllc Journal.

Tbe three retired chaplains te the House of Com
mons, who have been at length presented to stalls at 
Westminster and Canterbury, are, we bear, to re
ceive tbe revenues which bave accrued since the 
deaths of tbeir respective predecessors.
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Uow Vessels.—Mr. John Laird, the builder of 
the Rainbow steamer, which mnkes the most rapid 
passages erer made beteen London and Antwerp, 
and vice versa, has now laid down at his yard, 
North Birkenhead, half-a-dozen vessels, which will 
lie wholly constructed of iron. Among them is a 
steamer of nearly 600 tons. The Ironsides, mention
ed in oar last, the first iron ship built in this port 
sailed on Wednesday for Pernambuco. She looked 
extremely well es «be proceeded down the river. 
Next day she was seen off the Kish Bank, all well. 
We have beard that the President, intended ss the 
companion of the British Queen in the New York 
trade, will lie constructed of Iron. Her tonnage will, 
it is saiil, exceed 2.500 tons, and she is expected to 
carry 1,500 tons of fine goods !—Liverpool Paper.

Communication with I*DI4, via Eotpt.—A let
ter from Alexandria, quoted by the Semaphore, an
nounces that the regular transport and coinmum -a- 
t ions were being rapidly organised between Cairo and 
Suez. The vehicles destined from the travellers bail 
arrived from England, and had been sent on to Cairo. 
The construction of a comfortable and commodious 
inn, on the European plan, in the centre of the de
sert, half way between Cairo and Suez,was still talk
ed of. The Pacha had given not only his consent to 
the erection of the inn, but also an assurance that he 
would assist in expediting the construction of an es
tablishment so eminently ealeulated to diminish the 
difficulties and inconveniences of a passage across 
the desert. Relays were also to be organised, and 
horses were to be changed three times between Suez 
and Cairo. The first vehicle is to accomplish the 
journey in the month of December. Great praise is 
said to be due to Colonel Campbell for the vigour 
with which he has urged the execution of these mea
sures, so well calculated to revive the prosperous 
days of the trade with India via Egypt, He is also 
occupied with the establishment of steam navigation 
on the Nile.

GaziT Export op Goods to America.—The ship
ments of manufactured goods to the United Sûtes 
are, the season of the year considered, very exten
sive. The New York steam packet ships get nearly 
full cargoes ; the Sheridan, which sailed on Wednes
day, having had upwards of 1,6001. freight on board. 
The packet-ship Columbus, which will sail in the 
morning, has e full cargo of manufactured goods 
and the packet-ship George Washington and United 
Slates will, it ie expected, be quite full also.—Liver
pool JJlbion.

Captais Tulloch’s Repost or theSicxness and 
Mortality op the Teoops ik the West Indies.— 
The first and most startling of the facts esublished 
by this report ie, that between 1803 and 1836 up
wards of 38,000 of our fellow-soldiers have perished 
in the West Indie*. This ie exclusive entirely of the 
casualties by warfare, and the deaths which took place 
in Martinique, Gauda.'oupe, Surinam, and the other 
colonie» captured during the last war, and ceded at 
the peace ; it is also exclusive of (be deaths of black 
troops. Consequently, during these thirtynhree y eats 
more than four limes the whole force has been gut off 
hy<liseaee alone ; and the average duration of the 
life of every soldier eent to that climate jus not ex* 
cceded seven years and a half— United Service Jour.

Gaxette A**ou*ce*e*ts.—Tbe'Right Hon. 8te-

,, void by the translation of the Right Rev. D. J 
Allen, late Bishop of Bristol, to the see of Ely ; Major 
John Macpball to be Lieutenant Governor of Domi
nies.

Sasacitt or a Doe.—A abort time ago some of 
our barbbur and bay fishermen were trawling for 
bloekin, Ac., near the point of the pier, and succeed
ed in filling a few baskets of fish, which they left 
upon the beach, id charge of a well-known dog, 
named “ Bully,” who ie'le.the habit of perambdlating 
our quays, and belongs to anybody who will throw 
him a tone. The fishermen having again embarked 
for the purpose of having a second draw, the tide be
gan to now, and was making rapid wàÿagoward ihr 
baskets. *• Bully” now became very busyi and wiih 
all diligence endeavoured to draw one of the basket» 
higher up on the beach ; but finding this too difficult 
a task he began to take the fish, one by one in bis 
mouth, and scampered off to a place of aafety with 
hie charge. Upon ibe fishermen returning ahortly af
ter, he seemed quite overioyed, and upon lieing asked 
what had become of (be rah out of one of the basket*, 
which was nearly emptied, be trotted along to th« 
plage where be had deposited them.—ills of Man 
Paper.

Mechanics* Institute. Mr. A. McKinley, the 
President of the Institute, continued on Electricity, 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 9. The experiments 
were numerous, beautinil, and highly successful. The 
labour and time and study, requisite for the produc
tion of this and the fbrmer on the same subject, are 
contributions to the Institute, which richly deserve 
the warmest acknowledgments of the members. Mr. 
John Naylor, Vice President, officiated as Chairman, 
durjng the President’s lecture. Da. Sawxbs will lec
ture on Phtsiologt, next Wednesday evening--Nor.

St. John, N. B. Jan. 8. Her Majesty’s steamship 
Medea, Capt Nett, with the remainder of the 36 th 
Regt. arrived on Sunday last, from Halifax. The 
Medea, we learn, will sail for Bermuda and the West 
Indies, to-morrow, if the weather is favourable.

Q9»The MeII for England, by H. M. Packet Star, will Le 
closed on Tuesday afternoon, at 0 o’clock. .

MARRIED.
Oe Sum lay morning last, lay the Ven»- Ardtdeacoa Willis, Mr 

Joseph Wilson, to Miss Mary Aaa Bokoft.
At Windeor, on Sonda y the .Kill Dec. Mr. John Psytant, t# 

Sarah Ann, eldest daughter nf'Mr. William Leonard.

V DIED.
Suddenly, on WeHoeaday morning, ia the 67ih war of Lia age, 

Mr. Eliae J oeeph Hoi won, an old and respeclnfile inhabitant ol 
this place, landing a family to lament the loaa of a tender and 
aflertionatriwrrnt.

On Safbrday last, at the residence of Cap<. MrLeun, Otarie* 
Merert, Eeq. a respectable Planter from St. Luria, aged 44 
£eera, who visited Halifax some lia* since for ilie benefit of Me

On Tuesday leal, Mr.Adam Grieve,in Ibe 47tb year of hi. age.
On Tuesday morning, after a lingering illeeee, Mr. William 

Henry Blaekadar, ia the 41st year ofliia age, second eon of Mr 
Chart* Blaekadar.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

pben Lushiogton, 
the Privy Council

„igl
Judge of the mirality 
; the Rev. Edward

sworn of 
Vernon Lock-

ARRIVALS.
Si John’e 42 and

wood, Ü. A., late chaplain ta the House of Common» 
to be a prebendary of Westminster, void by the death 
of Earl Nelson ; the Rev. Edward Repton, M. A., 
late chaplain to the H<>U8e °f Commas», to be a pre- 
liendarv of Westminster, void by the Death of the late 
D. H. Ryder, Biabop of Lichfield and Coventry ; the 
Rev. Templo Frere, M. A., late Chaplain to the 
House of Commons, to be s prebendary of Westmm-

Monday, January 7th—Sr hr» Hope, Kennedy,
Bwgeoic, N. F.f 6 day.—dry 6*h, |*rl of wbi<li_lheyCry »
obliged to throw overtvwrri on ibe 9ih alt, off Cape Bin 
heavy gale, the veecel brief bote on I -r I ram rode, pvt l-erk in 
Bergenia to repnir; Canen Trader, fan , 6»h ; Elian, Cano, (4 

Wednesday fch-Rhal Parkei. Mrf 
Thnreday, 10th— Speculator, Ym 

ngiruf wine; Mew Srhoonrr Brr> 
day; brigt. Maria, Boole, Weymowi ,
LeCaia k Bom; New Brig Suaae Ku.g 
days—lumber, le J. * M. Tobin.

Liierjool. A 
ni uff, 12 !•< or» — 
on, Barrington, 1 

D (,.\r—lumber, in HI 
McLtan, Y aimovlb, $

U !

>
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I. SLAVERY.

TO TUB VNITED STATES Or WORTH AMERICA, O» 

THBIB STEIFCO AWD STARRED RAMMER. 

Umited Sates, your banner wears 
Two emldems.one of fame ;

Alas I rite other that it bears 
Reminds os of your shame Î

The white mao’s liberty in types 
Stands blasoo’d by your stars—

But what’s the meaning 6f the stripes 1 
They mean your negroes’ scars.

Thomas Cantrell.

Religious Equality.—The Dissenting body in 
London hnre issued a plan of a General Union for 
the promotion of Religious Equality, which proposes 
that, in order to secure a cordial understanding and 
effective co-operation lietween all parties in this 
country, concerned for the general objects of this 
Union, it Central Committee be formed of persons 
annually chosen by Local Committees or Associa
tions, according to certain regulations ; to hold their 
meetings in the Metropolis; having power to select a 
Chairman, Treasurer, and all oilier necessary officers. 
The plan gives a summary of the objects of the As
sociation, which are, briefly,—co-operation among 

x the friends of religious libciiy—stringent watchful- 
a ness of proposed legislative measures affecting the 

rights of conscience—the registry of all legal cases 
affecting religion—the affording legal advice to par
ties exposed to prosecution for consciences’ sake— 
furtherance of the public business in this country of 
missionaries of religious communities nliroan—aid in 
reiityuing member* lo Parliament attached to religious 
liberty—and the |>/oirfiitioii of religious liberty every
where.—Buth and Cheltenham Gazette.
" Sheffield.—-Wesletam Proprif.tary Grammar 
School.—The filth of November was observed with 
great enthusiasm in this intcres'ing Institution. On 
the afternoon of tho day, the students were assem
bled in the hall, when appropriate addresses were 
delivered by the Governor and Masters, the Rev. S. 
D. Waildv, one of the Secretaries, and Henry Long- 
den Esq. The interest of the day was heightened by 
the presence of Monsieur Bally, the French Master, 
who furnished some affecting details tjfP.Tfi.il perse
cution, in France ; also by the circumstance that one 
of the scholars is the descendant of an eminent Scot
tish Minister, who suffered Martyrdom for Protes
tant truth in the Grass Market id" Edinburgh. The 
several addresses inculcated a spirit of good-will and 
charity to all ; but set forth at the sattfe time, in 
honest old-fashioned style, the unspeakable advanta
ges conferred upon England by its deliverance from 
the Papal tyranny. A splendid display of fireworks 
out of doors, and a series of electrical experiments 
within doors, concluded the d iy, which will long lie 
remembered with pleasure and profit by all who par
took in its services.—Sheffield Jlercury.

On Wednesday a Court of Directors was held at 
the East India House, when Major-General Sir Wil
liam Casement, K. C. B., was appointed provision
ally member of the Council of India, to take his scat 
therein on the 16th of June, 1839, when the term of 
Colonel Morisoti’s service in the council wilt expire, 
or upon the death, resignation, or coming uw»y of 
Colonel Morison, should any of these contingencies 
occur previous to that date.

Academical^Homove.—The College, at Amherst, 
at its recent commencement, conferred the degree of 
D. D. on the Rev. John Harris, the author of 
“ Mammon,” and Theological Tutor of Cbeshunt 
College.

PROSPECTUS FOR VOLUME TtijB SECOND.

On Feb. llth, 1839, will be publi»hed, No. 1, of the Second Votou et

“Ef)t 30rain;an.”
(Published semi-monthly.) "xX,

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF WESLETAX METX9- 
DISU IX THE PROVIXCES OF XOVA SCOTIA,

XEfV BRUXStritK, ire. Ire.

Including article» under the different head» of— 
Biography—Divinity—History—Literature— Scienon—Religions Cw- 

respondcnce—Poetry, Original end Selected—Missionary lswtti- 
gence—General and 1'rovincial News—Obituary— 

Advertisements, Sec. Sec.

(Price, 7s. 6d. per annum, (po.iage Is. 3d. additional,) each No.sea- 
tains 16 pagea Imjierial octavo.

The profita devoted to Religious purposes.
The Subscription» to be paid in advance.

Name* of subscribers received by the Wesleyan Ministers tbrw^g. 
out the Provinces, or by the follow ing persons :

Halifax, General Agent----- Juliu 11. Anderson," Esq
Wiitd-or-----Mr. T. McMurray.
l.iver|p<u.|-----John Campliell, Esq.
Yuiii.o illi----Mr. Daniel Gardiner.
Gnx fbuM.'iigli----- E. .1. t.'tiniiMigham, Esq.
Low rr Rawdmi-----J. J. Blackburn, L.q.
Tlie Gui e----- George E. liluis. Esq.
Shubemicaihe----- Itiehard Sniil h. Esq.
llurmn iinil W.dfvitlo----- R. IJewull, Esq.
Cornwallis-------lonathan Wimd, Esq.
New pm I-----Mr. Arnold Slinv.
Kciiltelcuok---- Mr. ('. Mux wood.
Digtn------N. !•'. Langley, i>q.
Lawn in e town and Ktiiiviirc-----S. B. Chipman, Esq,
A) Ir.-lord----- Rev. Peter Sli cp.
Annapolis and Bru’ e'imn----- A. Goldsmith, Esq.
Shelburne----- A II. t'oeken Esq.
l.iiiieniinrg-----llev. W. E. Shells tone.
Wall,ire------Mr. S. Fulton.
Parrsburo'----- Rev. II. Pope.
Amherst------Mr. Amos Ti uetnan.
S.. ilney, l'. I!----- Lew isjlarsliall. Esq.
Charlotte Town P. E. I----- Mr. Isaac Smith.
Ilvdvque, 1*. E. I------Joint Wright, E-q.
Hi. John, ,\. It----- James E MetUnald, Esq.
Vr -dei o';on, \. It----- Rev. F S eatlwood.
Ririnbm-io. .V It—'1 hennas VV. W ood, Esq.
Si. Davids, N. 11----- D. Youn , E-q.
Westmorelniid, N. It------Stephen T.ueman, Esq.
8l. Andrews N 11——Rev A. Desbrisay
Miramu ln , N. il-----Bcv. W. Temple.
llailtursl, N. U-----Rev. W Leggett.

Iu thePrevs, ami shortly will be published, in one volume, royal limq 
price 6s. 3d. in boards, wild a portrait.

MEMOIRS
OP TIIE LATE

ItEV. WILLIAM BLACK,
WESLÜYÂ.S M I M 8 T K R,—

UiUif'aiy *Vota Scotia.

INCLUDING characteristic notices of several iadv
vidunlN an ntcouni of the rn-u ami prog res* of Methodism iB No

va Scotia, xa iili vopmiis extracts lr<»m the correspondence of the 
John Wedi’y, Itt-v. Dr. Cuke, Rev. Frrvborn (inm ison, Ac. site, by tho 
Rev. Matthew Kiciitv, A. W.,—Principal ofCnbourj’ Academy, U.9

In (he pret-d, nnJ toon will lie published, 12mo, price lâ 3d.
rpHEME ITIODIST MINISTRY DEFENDED;
JL or, a Kepi) to I lie Arg mini., jo favour ol the Dix ,ne Insiitetioa 

and uniiiterriipt ,1 succesion ol I j :-cop ary, as la ,ug c>-i i.ual to a tree 
Church and a -ciiptural .Mnu.tr , stated in a letter to the Author, by 
the Rev Charles J rib r eve. Rector ol Guy thorough;—Iu a series ol let
ters, addressed to that Kevctend Gentleman,

BY ALEXANDER U'. McLEOD.

WINDSOR.

FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,—on the
JOth of April next, the Corner Lot and Buildings, opposite Mis

Wilcox’s inn, pari of the Estate ol the late Michael Smilh.----- Alee,—
A Lot In the rear, about i 3-4 acres. JOHN SCOTT.

Windsor, Nov. i, JOHN SMITH,

TEJUIS, &.c.
The Wesleyan each number containing lb pages Imperial octavo.) si 

published every other Monday (evtina?) by Will. Citnnabell, al hja 
Oillce, head ofMarchitigloii s wharf, Halifax, N. H. Terms : Sevcu Shil
ling» and Six; cin e per annum ; by mail. Eight Shillings and Nino- 
peuce (including ; ullage) olio half always in advance. All cotum*- 
nieatlons must be addressed to the Altai of lhe W sais yen, UaM 
lax, N. a.
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